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FORGIVE US, TOURISTS (For We Know Not What We Do!)

VEN THE STOUTEST hearts are quailing and
the most confirmed optimistic wailing over
the apparent "blue law" complex that has
suddenly hit a few of our law enforcement of-

ficers. It provides an unexpected climax to the
many woes this poor, graft-ridden community has
suffered in the last two years. Coming right at this
time, when the season is well on its way, and almost
everybody trying to convince the world at large that
we are still the goo,-natured, liberal community we
always were, it is almost a tragedy.

We may now appreciate how the camel felt
when the last straw was tossed upon its back.

This little flvrry among local politicians, office-
holders, and grouches will cost Dade county millions
of dollars in business. Of course, the six or eight,
possibly a dozen, people who are responsible for it
do not think so. And we, the voters, unfortunately
have put them in such position that they can toy with
these millie is we need so badly.

We, the REAL people of Miami, aren't re-
sponsibl3.

O,.r revenue from tourists, as the Chamber
of Cc.nmerce figures for the last eight years will
show, grosses something like eighty million dol-
lars for the January-February-March period. That
revenue, as Miami Life has studiously and labori-
outly pointed out almost incessantly for four years,
depends upon entertainment. Up until now we've
lived up to our reputation for providing the best any
resort city in the world could offer. We have actu-
ally been "the world's greatest playground."

This year we're different. No, we shouldn't say
"we." The skies are just as blue, the bay just as col-
orful, the breezes just as healthful, the spirit of
progress and beauty and industry is just as strong;
and the people of Miami are just as fun-loving, toler-
ant, and hospitable as they ever were.

All this sudden virtue on the part of officers and
politicians hereabouts that has resulted in the clos-
ing of the Jockey Club, dog racing, Jai Alai, and now,
dancing later than 12 a. m. and 12 p. m. on Sundays,
does not represent the true sentiment of Miamians.
For Miami people have always been and still are and
always will be the most tolerant folks on earth.

But it so happens, just like your political systems
up north provide, we can't kick out officeholders at
will. And we're too civilized to use the tar-and-
feather method on officeholders whose tactics are
all too obvious. This week this paper is tempted to
break loose and tell the world the whole sordid story.
But, for the sake of the "season," we won't rip the
masks from some of these political hypocrites who
suddenly find virtue in themselves-and just when
the "pickings" of a good season are at hand.

The point we're trying to get at is that Miamians
aren't to blame. It's simply a public servant or two
we honored at the last election forgetting that his
duty to the public is paramount. Nearly all of us
want a whale of a season. We want everybody to
have a whale of a time. We've got our arms out-
stretched to everybody coming to visit us this sea-
son-not in alms but in sincere welcome-and, un-
like these few people we refer to, our palms aren't
outstretched behind us. We may be spineless, but
our hearts are in the right place.

Tourists, we take this occasion to apowogize. The
sky, the sea, the air-especially the air--are still
yours. For the time being, we can't help the rest.
And, after all, the sky and the sea and the air are
worth the price of the trip down here, aren't they:

Accept our strongest apologies, customers. We'll
try to make you happy, regardless!

F?

Songs of the Moment
ON THE PROPOSED CHEESE

FACTORY

I think that no one ever seesA poem lovely as a cheese;
A cheese whose fragrance, soft and

rare,
Is wafted damn near everywhere
By day and night, indoors and out,
And up and down and roundabout-
Although they go so well with beer
I still don't like to have them near.
Poems are made from lines like

these,
But hesd knows what goes into

cheese!

(NOTE: The writer is merely trying to
hr funny. He has no defininte knowledge
that a cheese factnry in any msre amelly
than a fertilizer warehouse.)

MIAMI BLUES
W E'VE a climate, soft but bracing

SBnt we haven't any rc ing:
sonn'here elae the dags are cbasing
The rabbit mode oe tin.
oyn and girls are still embrncing

Though a canhlesa year is facing;
And gree juine is displacing
Our daily tet at gin.

We're an a rmad thnre'a nnretracing,
with mssnt at an grimnncing;
And ate boasted Boneitacing
Hnn bees kicked right in the panta;
All the joy we rc, oc-inr.
And the fture ,s meanino;
No .ore week-_nd interlncing-
They've cut out the Sunday dance.

ON THE CICERO CITIZEN

THE town of Lummus, Chase and
Roney

Keeps itself refined and toney;
Admission free for thee and me,
But not for Scarface Al Capone.

ON PUBLIC SAFETY p

THSweek and next, the papers
say,

Are safety ,eeks for drivers;
When all mast scan Kid Arnold',,

plan-
Both town boys and arrivers.

The scheme's a simple one, indeed,
No reason to forg tit:

When you are tight-keep ot of
sighst,

My boy, or you'll regret it!

ON FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

IJHEY say that Mister Tunney
Is the only guoy with money;

That the rest of ns can hardly bay
ctean collarls;

This frightful situation,
It's a gross exaggeration;

Notwithstanding that the air is
rent with hollers,

There's hope on th horizon,
For a btirglar, entt'rprisio'.

Robbed a house and got almost two
thousand dollars!

THE traffic department gets very busy when a car happens to

get parked on a wide street but allows double parking on both

sides of N. E. First street, which is narrow. Law of compensation.

or something like that.

TOO MUCH COURTESY
CAN'T our local theater managers squeeze real hard and as-

semble enough milk of human kindness to relax the weird
ules of professional etiquette which they have imposed on
tose excessively polite and excessively unfortunate young

men who show us to our seats in the leading playhouses? No,
really, I mean it. The terrifying courtesy with which one is
now escorted down the aisles of most Miami theaters is rap-
idly become a matter of public concern, both on behalf of the
theater-goers themselves and the poor but honest semi-acro-
bats who usher them to their places.

It seems a crying shame in this democratic day to take a
hitherto, or even thitherto, decent American lad, pour him
into a fancy uniform that has just about everything on it
except electric light bulbs and cornucopias, then teach him to
place one hand at his midriff, bend himself to an angle of about
85 degrees and remain thus appealingly posed until the cus-
tomer has stumbled down the darkened aisle and fallen into
his seat.

The uniform, perhaps, may be forgiven, but the naval
salute and the back-breaking bow, never. This performance
not only works a dangerous hardship on the usher's kidneys,
but it must also sadly impair his self-respect, and I am quite
sure it is distasteful to the patrons of the theater themselves.
Such fulsome courtesy does not get a very hearty response

Sfrom old Homo Miamianus, who is used to the democratic ges-
ture, such as borrowing cigarettes from his postman and dis-
cussing ethics with the bootlegger. Homo feels somewhat
bewildered under this onslaught of hospitality which he is
powerless to fend off. He also feels far more conspicuous and
important than he has any right to feel for a fifty-cent or even

Theater managers are supposed to be men of some imagi-
nation, yet look at the possibilities they have overlooked in
this super-usher movement: they could have equipped these
young men with whisk brooms with which to brush off the
customer's shoulders before indicating the seat; a shoe rag; a
dust rag to wipe off the seat carefully before the customer sits
down; and perhaps even a small pair of scissors in case the
customer should want his moustache trimmed up a bit before
settling himself for the evening. Countless other like services
could be performed.

Seriously, however, the managers must do something to
curb this wave of politeness that they have allowed to invade
our theaters, and try to bring the atmosphere back to normal.
And as this observer sees it, there is only one choice of policy.
_That is to modify the amount of groveling required of the
ushers or else to raise the scale of admission prices so high
that the patron can honorably stalk these gorgeous flunkies
to his seat without feeling slightly ashamed at accepting so
much intense and aggressive politeness for only four-bits.

Among Vultures
We Don't Like-

OW LONG is this professional receivership
business going to be tolerated? One by one,
sometimes ten by ten, Miami institutions go

into the hands of these vandals every day. And in
most cases for no reason at all, except tnat cer-
tain creditors, under the influence of a professional
receiver, put the pressure on at the wrong moment.

Given time, most of them could work out of the
hole that the boom collapse and hurricane put them
in, but that of course couldn't put any money into
the pockets of conniving receivers, courts and law-,
yers.

The Dade County Bar Association showed re-
cently its capacity for community service by keeping
one of our wealthiest financial institutions from go-
ing broke. But the bar association didn't go far
enough. It can, and it must, stop this iniquitous
practice. .

Receivership laws are devised to help creditors
of crooked and dying concerns-not going ones.
Lately, however, the professional receivers have
found it more profitable to prey upon the going con-
cerns.

It's bad enough to think of a ghoul preying over
a corpse but it is unthinkable that any spirit, no mat-
ter how evil, would prey on something living-or
wanting to live.

Heartless OpportunistsTHREE boys met their death in Biscayne Bay
last week and all this city sympathizes with
the parents in their great loss. The funeral

on Thursday was public, about three thousand at-
tending, more than a thousand of them being fellow
students. Service was conducted in the Alliance
Tabernacle, which adjoins the Robert E. Lee school.
At the tabernacle, Meade Bros.,evangelists, are hold-
ing forth. While the funeral service was under way
pink cards advertising these evangelists were
thrown into the cars of the mourners who had parked
in the vicinity. None but an organization like this
would have done such a thing. If any business con-
cern had done what the Meade people did it would
have been severely condemned. But what can you
expect from an aggregation that advertises "Siz-
zling, sensational sermons" to induce congregations
to attend their jazzy religious meetings?

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Public!
THE city officials have heeded the plaintive cry of gasoline buyers. They have

cut down the number of "For Hire" cars using the north side of Flagler
street as a permanent and exclusive parking ground, and limited the number who

may anchor there.
These little intracacies of a winter resort may not seem a matter of impor-

tance to the ordinary tourist, but to the average citizen who drives blocks and
blocks looking for a moment's parking space that he might buy a toothbrush for

A Bit More Faith-Without the Hammer
G IAMI and Dade County somehow seem to inherit quite a few

of the world's grouches. There are, lurking within the shadows
of the city a group who continually complain of conditions, and why
our officials and regulators do not do something about conditions.

We have investigated the cause, and we find that there is no
faith among those who should have faith.

Only 65 per cent of the taxes for the year 1026 have been paid'in.
Less than 25 per cent of the taxes of the year 1927 have found

their way into the city and county treasuries.
If we are to continually hammer against our ill luck; if we are

to raise our voices in righteous wrath, and tell our troubles to the
world, perhaps we might do a bit better in improving our own
hearths by paying in what is assessed against us.

Otherwise we're liable to become a race of knockers-without
any listeners.

''11~

.iii

IlUntil One A. M. You Can Dine and Dance at the Golden Inn, 1130 Lin oln Road, Miami Beach-Where the Best People Meet. Gorgecus Surroundings - The Very Best of Food - The Most Intriguing Musicl1
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War? All Right!" Says Greeby

Great Industrialist . Believes Miami Can Get Carpet-Bag Fac-

tory Here If Break Comes; Florida to Remain

Neutral With Reservations Reserved.WR R. HMEAl REY ht!" Saystl Greey <Ou spcaleneteaof

Ware l ih! asG eb again advance, anid that a great raid

Great y In tialt getievs Mam nof New Orleans, combined with tot
HratIdut Ifs Beive Mimis Canid eto Cret-an Fa the boys to seek another clime. Yo

tory Here . r lot prices are hereby given, as f
Neutral With Reservations eserved. are somewhat higher, probably acco

||$911051020§§0002@00@00000g (72 Bot tles to Case)

RI/E K. HAMMERHERAD GRREBY, who recently called up Gene A mstel's (cery palaatable).$50.00
Tuney ithut etting an answer, tried his luck with a Miami Tenniesnt's ('sgood) __ 50.00 I

Life reporter, 
aind 

the reporter lost, as usual. "Come over at once," RYE
said Mr. Greeby to the reporter, and the reporter went over to the (Mosty fair stsck on market but
Greeby-Jeeby Inn and found the famed owner preparing a little sur- keep your chemist hasy on G. & w..
prise. Four oses. Canadian Club, and Nia

"I am preparing a little surprise," said Mr. Greeby, "but do not ar
say anything to the insurance com-.t.- . Seart' .- cs $4,51

panies or the fire departments, as I now they have heard of our elec- Sergri's
do not care for no publicity n this tion coming on and they are try- Lisdssyo 40.00
matter." ing to get us to leave some out- 0. & W. _ . 40.00

Greeby was very carefully fill- siders vote. anadia Club 40
ing up the cracks. of the Greeby- "I am with Senator Swanson in our oses 40.00
Jeeby with gasoline and kerosene his endeavors. All we want down Niagara . _ 40.00
and covering up the apertures with here in Florida is the withdrawal lliam Penn 40.00

o i d rags and of coast guard boats, prohibition Mt. Vernon 100.00
copies of the Mi- and customs agents, sheriffsmen, Big Hollow 100.00
aui Beach Sun, policemen, constables, and all GIN
as if he was get- iquor now in warehouses. r~ordon' $35.00
ting ready to en- "And we also can make an indus- Giey's .5.01
tertain a delega- trial community here. Look at the - urett's 27.50
tion of visiting profit to be had from an up-to-date Nicholson' .7.50firemen. . . carpetbag factory! It could be lo- l lmuh4.0

Certam d i s cated m either Hialeah or Ojus,
p a .t he.), the and the payroll could be met every (Cordials, Brandies, Wines,
source of which I week by merely sending 0. B. stuff can be had providing you hate

cannot reveal, lead me to believe White out to visit the environs-by investigator has seen some but wa
that the time is about ready for an- the way, what's environs? legger off, and, consequently, is no
other war," whispered Mr. Greeby. "And I shall need several good it"t i"ond Ftorida
"Did you read what Senator Swan- generals to help me put this state in
son of Virginia said about them a good neutral condition. Do you over to it w th the horseshoes
senators trying to subdue us south- think you would like to be a gen- . . . did he think it was a horse
erners again, and talking about eral?" queried Mr. Greeby of the ? ?
us not letting our African vote be- reporter. "It will offer you some If Andrew has matches enough
ing counted? Them senators seem wonderful opportunities, and I be- to smoke his pipe while he is
to have everything but reasoning leve you will make good. Have
power. How can we let other vot- you got a quarter?"
ers vote here when our candidates The reporter, having attended a Why George watches the mail so
have such a tough time raising poll recent woman's club meeting, kept eagerly
tax money for our permanent still. ? 9 .
votes? "Say." said Greeby, "come on Who bit Jack B. on the forehead

"If they want to have a war back to the Greesy-Jeeby Inn with ... and why
again, I'm for it. I have mapped me tonight. It's Absolutely and ? ? ?
out all the necessary plans and Positively's-they are my two twin If Peggy C. really enjoyed the
am only waiting for Jim Carson sons- -birthday, and I am going to
and Mure t> okay the same. Flor- let them play with some matches." g r could av
ids will remain neutral. 'he But the reporter didn't want to., , ,
coast guard hoats must remain take any chances, so he went down
away from our territory. We will and made faces at Al Capone. .
sell ammunition, both leaden and godmsho'ujetsmtli_
liquid to both sides; we shall be " jokes
glad to rent homes and hotels for G 's'T I L I Wy
hospitals-that is, if any vacant THINGS Ioe D Why occpan Oar s e nd is o
ones can be found. I wvili per-Seocuatresnsomhon
sonally turn over the Greeby-Jeeby ' 9K>C " 9",
to either side which offers me the . TO • H KNT euen
best amount. i ___________________ RwTeaspnsln or

bSerict enforcement of the pro- outside of school
hibition act will be enforced while Why the girl at Liggett's re- ? ?
this war is on. No boats can bring fused to go Why Ted goes to Miami every
liquor into this country unless ? ? ? mght
they land in Miami, and I myself If Bob Klotz of Allentown, ... and what's the attraction-
will tend to the unloading. It is Pa., eijoyed his self out at the blonde or brunette
not true that I shall sell the north- Biltmore hotel Sunday 9 ? ?
erners nothing but gin. I will . .. and why he didn't offer to Why Janite always moves the
let them have the entire output of play golf with Mr. Tunney
Hialeah rye, and after they hit 9
that product for a while they won't
be too proud to fight." Who the man is that thought

"No," chortled Little Geral- Miami Life was an insurance
dine, Greeby's adopted daughter, company
"but they'll be too weak!"

Greeby, angered at being inter- What makes Pauline smile so fF
rupted in his great discourse, im- often ., Central Arcade
mediately sent Little Geraldine to S ?1uilde
the top of the Roosevelt hotel to Whose auto was parked near Scalold Building
meet Swami, and continued his the Miami Horseshoe Pitching
reveries:

"The time has come when things- -
must be settled- _

"How about that account you R T
owe the Dugout?" whispered Mrs.
Greeby as she painstakingly turned s
Joe Copps' shirt inside out and
started picking.

Absolutely ignoring the voice . . rs
of his spouse, Greeby led the re-
porter across the causeway and
continued:

"Why, them northerners need a
trimming. Look how they have
failed to keep up their payments
on our good lots! Look what has
happened to Croissitania, Picture
City, Fulford-by-the-Sea, and them 66
Boca Ratons! All these things
have injured our reputation, and

PHONE 2-2138
ANY TIME ANYWHERE

United States Trucking Company

toe~~ ee hommmuseeae tcon

1108 North Bay Shore Drive phone H e. thoug
-- 1m8NrhBy hr rs

I HARD DRINK AREKMA RKET Turn of the Tide
(Our special investigator inforsu ha iurprcswlrms us that liquor ptrices will

aanavneanthtagetriing squad-the one recently over itllllillllllbnalmlillllililll
in New Orleans-is ready to pay Florida a visit, as the climate

ugh breaks on the ponies, urges THE ies are atening,
u'd better lay in a supply. Case the tes a recouren
Miami retail. Beach quotations .t

unt of more high-toned drinkers.) Blues will soon chasge from

tchofcr (genuin eerry Mortgkaes will he dnnc-
scarce) _vr. 50l.00 holders in the outlying subdivi-

Bull Dog (very healthy) .- 50.00 sions see a retn of r state

SCOTCH
(If some of it tastes like soap, it may

elp your hialotosis. Local distilleries
eported active.)

Vat 69 $45.00

The Commodore 45.00 - - --- -

McCallum's Perfection 45.00
Lawson0. .45.0 never appear in
Dawson 45.00
Old King Cole 45.00
Haig and Haig .50.000
White Label . 45.00
Chivas _-____.. 45.00
Clan Murray _.. 45.00 .
Chivas Liqueur Regal 60.00

GACAR DI
.Why(Watch Crte de Oha ssmn' e eit tsse

3 ken vat store..)

Superior, 1873 $70.00
Carte de Or 50.00
Gallo Jugs 22.50

Champagnes, and the epicurean If Eddie ever found out the li
plenty of good cash money. Our of the pickpocket
s not allowed to stand the boot-
t able to tell what it tastes like.) j

BleMo ndFoiaDry Ginger Ale mix perfectly. L~ ayAl lr

chairs on the porch to one side, be Alligator Lamps
fore going out at night Florida Souvenirs

? ?KRAXUSS NO)VELTIY SHOP
Why Jane has been accused of 2 8 N. E. Second Akvenue I

steppin out o 1
. . and why the accusation was

so late [

WhyGeoge atces he ailso? ? ?
Why Billy didn't keep her date At the Hour of Four

on the Beach the other afternoon EvERY EvENiNG (sunday Included)
Who~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ .i akB nte oeed?' These delicious Fairy-Flake Doughnuts

If Tommye is sincere when she are ready for you. Red Hot

Fairy Flake Doughnut Co., Inc.
IfPegyC.rell ejoedth IBare Facts About the 2317 N. W.gth Ave.

Naked Truth
FINE WATCH

REPAIRING
Here's a Ho ne Here since 1913

Here' ahe Hn Oe aKarl Neuenschwander
123 seybold Arcade

For a "sure thing" investor who
swants to double his money and then

have an income without any risk.
Our client needs money, so will sell
his 5 concrete block stucco bunga-
ows and garages, all improve-

mets, sidewalks, streets, etc., in-

cluding corner-for $11,000. Orig-
inal cost of property was $45,000.
Buy these, then sell each house so
much down and so much each
month and 8 per cent interest. Can

you figure your profit and income?
Nothing like it ever offered in Mi-
ami.

M I A M I L I F E

HARRY G. SHAW

235 N. E. 1st Ave. Phone 6296

WHEE GOD ELLOWS MEET

1 =_ 118 iscyne ve -- Miami Beach

e' sr. Edp llllllllilC7 1111111110 7111lIillliC7III l II ll[I llIIII i IIIIIO IIC I l IIlil ill lll i lili'.
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s without it
"For x time we tred to get along without a tele-
phose.. Henry thought we could save that
much... but never again.

"It was the most ghastly feeling-to be absolutely
cut off from everybody-not to hear the voices
of one's friends except the few times I could get
away from the house. And those tiresome trips
to town--to do my shopping . . . Oh, now and
then I'd use the neighbor's telephone, but it
always annoyed them, and embarrassed me.

"After two harrowing weeks, Henry decided that
the few cents a day we saved were not worth
the worry of knowing baby and I were alone
here without a telephone. And now that we
have one, I'm more convinced than ever that I
couldn't keep house without it."

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Telephone rates are so low that
the service of protection and con-
venience far outweigh the trifling
cost. Ask our local office to
install your telephone at orce.

BY DAYLIGHT

CROSS FLORIDA LIMITED
Lease Miami . ....... t..... .. :1 A.N.
Arrie Tama ..... 6:0 P.Mt
Arntse Bt. Peterebe ................. 8:40 '.M.
Aprise Pt. Myec............8:205P..
Arr ite Sarasata 8:20 P.M.
Aerive Veie .... it.. 9: M

COACHES-DINL"P CAR-P LLMAN PARLOR OSE t ATION CAR

COAST TO COAST LIMITED
Leave Tam ........ 2.............5625 P.M.

Arrive T.p Myr:..150 A.M.
Arie Na. At

Aectre t. ......... n................10:00 A.M.
Arrisn Pu t. y .......- ..............-- t 9:0 A.M.

Arrive Venice .............................. 10:05 A.M.
CoACHEs-DININ CAR--Through Puilman Sleeping Cars, to Tampa and St.
I'edy~rT~ TeY o n tBB iatlimaandt MeeptCa tn Seraitt and Venre every

mena nd, ariday adoFr Myere and Naplesreer Monday C

F FOR P LLMA ESERVATIONS, TICKETS, INFORMATION, ETC.
CONSULT AGENTS

GRAND CENTRAL STATION, CITY TICKET OFFICE
Seventh AP. e and 22n treet, N. W. No 26 Lorraine Areade

Teehoe60460 Teleph one 8161 8iO2
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doned the dancing profession and
' Olearned how to knock out a prize-'Zat So I fighter. Who can blame the

Mary had a little driok, eager citizens for throwing away
Now Mary's going to die; their sackcloth and ashes and

When she imbibed she didn't shouting gleefully in anticipation
know of the new era? For anything

It was Hialeah Rye. 'an happen now.

OvernigtTrip to Nesnas an Cb.
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Turn of the Tide
iiiliglllllillllllllllllll6:.i. :iiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllllll

THE tide has tarned at last!

T'.te skies are brightening,

and the tempo of the Foreclosure
Blues will soon change from

adagio to a vivace to which the
Merry Mortgagees will be danc-

ing a lively polka ere ling. Sack-

holders in the outlying subdivi-
sions see a return of real estate
activity future a

if< their 1925 predictions of a
local population of 200,000 by
1930 without the necessity or un-
pleasantness of annexing Ft.
Lauderdale. Certainly no one
will deny that the past week has
seen a terrific change for the
better in the municipal morale.
The world, the United States, and
South Floridareo the uprde
again. aaron eugae

But the reason for this sudden
rise of temperature? Ah! Re-
mote. perhaps, but nevertheless
plausible. Young Stribling, boom-
time Miamian, has finally aban-

asrefter iflx oThe Morris Plan Co.
? ? Pays 5% Interest on Savings

y h ere" an t c nc seen a Certificates
betr n thAMROSE C. MARTIN

o Executive vif-President
madhe s e such a f vsPhone 2-1265- 105 N. E. First Ave.

ad dintseadEsel-______________

Why~~~ ~~~ "Pte hantienSOOCriiatiritund sheCastleHotelately_-MOR -_----MAR--

'1 arctis ViFOiResFANC~
Why Hotelle wakes ouh a good I . Pbase -09-tONE.irtAe

"Princess Montagu"

The Quen oi 'Em allLeaves Miami wednesdays and
Saturdays 4 P. M.

Leaves Nassau Thursdays and Mo--,
4 P.M.

Arriving Early following morni
Phone for reservations 2-3431

PALM READING
PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S

EGYPTIAN CAFE

FAataing the Fotlloing Special
Assorted Egyptian Pates ae -' a
Plate Luncheons and Turkish cof or
Tea, including short Q gip
Palm Reading Free _ _

Afternoon Teas. Bridge Luncheons P'.
vat. Panties. cto $1 ,i
special
"Special Engagements by Aye..m.

123 S. E. Third Strcee
Next to Dallas Park As

Phone 2-0361

FOR FANCY PASTRY

CAKES FOR WEDDINGS AND PARTIES

SEE GOLDSTROM, AT ELECTRIK MAID
666 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE
FAMOUS ARCH-TONE

AAA As to E t 10

"EXPERT SHOE FITTERS"
-TO WAIT OS YOL-

THE MIAMI SHOE STORE
201 N Miami Ae. 201

CORAL GABLES
REJOICES

N OT since the building of Henry M. Flagler's railroad has any more important
event transpired in the history of Tropical South Florida, than the event which
took place Wednesday of this week-the opening of Florida's Overseas Highway

across the Florida Keys. It is an event of the highest possible significance to every
citizen and to every potential investor in Greater Miami. Coral Gables therefore
rejoices. Ilenry Flagler's Overseas Railway gave to Miami its first distinct impetus.
After a long interval during which Miami's growth was continuous, came the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, adding to the southward trend of northern people seeking the sun.
Those two events in South Florida's history have meant much to Greater Miami's
progress.

Now comes an event ranking no less in economic importance and second to nothing
as an index of present trend and future expansion and prosperity. The Overseas High-
way, a motor road connecting Miami, Coral Gables, the Redlands--the southern terminus
of the far-famed Dixie Highway-with Key West, virtually is completed, with ferries
spanning the expanse of water yet unbridged by road. Wednesday a motorcade started
from Miami, conveying officials of the three sister-cities, for Key West. Simultane-
ously a motorcade carrying officials of Key West and of Monroe County started from
Key West, the southernmost tip of America-to meet the Miami Motorcade and escor'
it into the Island City.

Down through the scenic islands, the coral necklet of green-clad gems in a setting of
azure sea, mysterious picturesque dots in an ocean laden with the glamor of old-time
pirate romance, you may drive in the luxurious motor-car of today and witness scenes
of exotic grandeur such as only the story-books have told. Its appeal to the tourist
is irresistible.

But that is not all. It is significant of the southward trend, the great migration of
northern folk to the lands of sunshine. It points the way to Cuba, to South America,
with all that that implies. It takes no violent stretch of imagination to picture the
auto-ferries which in the future must be available to ply between Key West and Havana,
Cuba; nor to picture also the great 600-mile highway down the Cuban coast, already
planned and financed by the Cuban Government. A new world is opening up to the
motorist.

A new world, too, is opening to trade and commerce. The Pan-American Congress
now in progress in Havana is a striking evidence of the looming importance of Pan-
American relations and trade-with Miami, as suggested by Havana newspapers last
week, ranking as "The Capital of Pan-America." The development of those relations
and that trade must make Miami grow just as Flagler's railroad did. Today the rail-
way and the highway represcint parallel feeders for the growth of Key West, Greater

yiami, and Tropical South Florida. They are reaching out to tap half a hemisphere,
the development of which is but in its infancy; its richness incalculable.

Tropical South Florida, in building the Overseas Highway, is keeping nace with our
day. Twenty years ago there was an automobile for every 146 families in the United
States. Today there is an automobile for every six families. First-class, paved high-
ways span America from north to south-and Florida's tremendous attraction in climate
is nearer to the bulk of America's population and wealth Cnan is any other developing
region of even remotely similar character, in Americn.

Trade, commerce, tourists, wealth, growth--all follow the line of least resistance, of
easiest access and quickest returns. Thro Overseas Highway logically must result in
greater growth, in Miami. Miami's logical direction of growth is southward and south-
westward, along the natural trend which is leading to South America's great resources.

Coral Gables stands astride the Overseas Highway-right at the Gateway--and must,
by all economic logic, benefit in growth, in population, in increasing v,alues, from the
great development tha t it portends. Here in Coral Gables, geography itself is working
for you. The openi:ng of the Overseas Highway last Wednesday lends emphasis to
your opportunity -tor investment in a home, homesites, business enterprise or com-
mercial location.

Consult Corn i Gables Sales Corporation-TODAY.

P -

Petersburg Dail .i Thron h Pullman Sleeping Car to sarasota and Venice every .. -d
Tuesday hursd and Sturday and to Fort Myers and Naples every Monday.

N'ednea. ay~~~ an rdy

FOR~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ PULA EEVTOS IKT,IFRAIN T.v

GRAND~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ CNRLSAIN CIYTCEOFIE 1
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panacea for the real estate ills of Florida? the judges' tables. As the resalt of the ::::....:... .
Ifaacewhy keep it a secret. amoe t foregoin, a silver (mal) kitten was ad-
the thousands of Froida property owners - 'ost Likely the best kitten in the show and T e

-E-Rmostwo y holdings are Dae CountyLi kethe golden-eyed white (female) aforemen- .oo

-hISA SEEK ER gh nxdve a great deal to be relieved I'm iatnkfu hat the suand moon tioncd was adjudged best opposite sext kit-tehi an aelh
There is the heavy tatatian, depreciation in That no intensive hand can reach There ian getting away from the fool

e, loss of income. etc., o real estate And pull them from the sky, that the owner of the golden-eyed whits
. Iinvestments here, and the impossibility of If they were not, I have no doubt, Persians nrst mentioned in thin article wog

ck Sleuth SeeksS. .R e selling in thi market. That ome "Reformina As" discriminated against, not only on e hut' - (U\
Seeks Solace from Cwic Seers; Refuses Mr. Janes moat have had aomething de Would recommend they be torn down on several occasions. It is ity, at hera s- i

finite in mind when he soke of adjust- And light the world with gas. wre the best kittens of the breed; in fact,

To Be Roped In During Leap Year. menta which coald made. am certain A READER. the best white Persians of all in the kitten
that thouands of people a Florida and in class in' the show.

other states woald be deeply intereted A last few words, and I have anished. FOR ALL TYPES
iito know of some real solation to the prob- entered. and the same privilege had been The judging committee consisted of an

A S K hem. e am donere feom P ildelphia denied to thes awnr of the pair of golden- out-of-town jodge and three te Automobiles, Trucks and Busses
ISA___SEEKER___ for a fevw seeks longr, and I woald like eydwiePrin.the Manic City (at Cltub. Thin in itself Atmbls rcsadBS@

IA EwE to return north with the feeling that it is would have been alright. but all of the !at
William Dews possible to make some kind of an adjust- A hand incident wa after Mrs. Mor- tere three had cats or ekittens or both n- A Complete Service Station
A-i Investigator iHe Wfants It steal.r t a neutered tabby. Another woan, wose is ries
dear alibier ui hope tha. thin ette he has lthi tI cat had against ao ules been taken whfrosm were i theseN TIRE & BATTERY CO.

not for any 50 $ Editor, Miami Life: worth while to talk or write about ang is clace, brought her cat up tO the- iudge' Wber of a udging committee be Jer-
no 100 cents to do some invOetiga- I did not receive my copy this linaie is sure to have a large and r adidn s edgree rnd Mnost rst m ited to have entries cometing for the

tionaieadece ~ n. h ok r,Mra istpieTea ari we,ecp 1AUL NFISTN PrVrEtUE
tion for me as I know you are in of Miami Life that should have a H. J. EVANS. prize ribbon from her. When Mrs Morgan rizes The answer is nowhere cept Ph
the same fix I am and have a hard been nmailed oe JTturd f he ud and imm aite E.ami.FEhsTEMACHER. .:am:.;lared. : a

be aie eJanucary 14. HO TOWI RIES fr her eihhai the jadging committee loadE .FNTMClR--.....--.--'-'::::
time dodging your creditors and Kindly look this up, and if my her they would mail her a first prize rib- - -- ----- 
by the way they have a hard time subscription has run oust please Can anything he cndaucted in Miami in .an yoe saets. hat? T first rizes
catching you which makes us birds advise and mail me a copy of an absolutely ltonet and anbiased mannerr? g,vas ibbothe osged class cat?Teanfrst
of a feather especially with the Sc- your Januar-y 14 issue, or how Yau stay ask: why this inquiry? The th;e thrbon had toers cat aaso
counts I have outstanding and in hell will I know '"what's anwer is the CAT SHOW at the Coliseum. its appointed place at the time of judging. 7

which I cannot collect on account doing" Miami Coral tabes, Friday and satarday Jan. f The third incident was when the iundina

Tof Bob Taylor suddenly becominga I not a adisrued oowner. but an The judge called the numbers of the first
a pupil of Swami Yoganando. FRANK D. WILSON. observer who aitended as bath days dsr- prize-winners in the preliminary iudging.,

If by chance you should receive Buffalo, N. Y. tag the iadging. and want to show the Fine kittens were placed in the judges'
.ne .ut knowingthat__ouhavea public, to whom the sham was thrown open cages. The judge had already said that the

this letter do not mention it to any- and who were supposed to be allowed to two golden-eed white Persians (male an
one but knowing that you have a talent for getting ads and mine for compete for the narioas troobies affered- female) were the best, when a member of

geatscenlt and are desirous of collecting no 50 $ and no centS as b e theo? I cansnt bieeve it from the jndging comeimittee (herself a breedee
gret to hiss ecoened .of different strain white Persisansaid

helping out a brother investigator you have swell offices may I ask I persoally know nof ae entry-a pair youforgot Ms. w P e and
wish you would look into the fol- to whom you pay rent perhaps I of golden-eyed white Persians. I was i traigtrway went and brought ton mach

lowing matters per se: too can move in and we can put them haMo or the owne when antoffe rh older kittens. was it not sitne tah

lowinggi Cit Cat Club called to see her ittd, h a y list of first prie wi
Kindly plant your dictaphone in this town on a paying bayis by aboot entering her cats in the show. was seen erieht before her ist o t p r n-

what we know or what's gomg on with the young Iady when she to e kittens, if they were first prize-winners n
Pompano and see who pot that gig tac e n plcto oaewt h ies tte eesr

Ltus investigators stick to- taefaanaplaiotoicihte)the preliminary judeing? It certainyto
$200,000 in the bank-I know it Let us inetgtr.tikt-aoea officer. Heard her ask if there was rehmr ,tnay ud11nthoset cetinaround OR y u women WhO ap
wasn't Lou Short but if it is an- gether we may be able to stall anything she should knaw abott eitering _
other candidate for sheriff and you them all off but don't give the m,a and heard the offier of te nnayie t u lens h tha et she myold a that thee,nr n kl~
still wish to hold your deputy sher- same idea to our clientse tered as they shoald be. From ihe very T reciate a i e more
iff's badge see if he will advance Yours for greater fees, irst the clab officer was told in my pres- Y I
me 50 $ and no cents for an loves- ISA SEEKER, ens that the kittens were a p air. were I -

mead0g$-(Investigator-Snecial) e* " enterede They were not; no wth- exclusiveness in selection, atigatiol. It has come to my at- sntgotni the eert Thea were mner of thed T
tention that the wife I had last lIIllIllIllltiglllIllIllIlillIllIII llIll lllIllllllllll club had been tl it hsaIion twMr.and Me. Mac- * \

InT eEditor's il enwreere giving a troelsy for the boat pir 116 Eas Flag er little more discrim ination inweek has taken it up with her bus- The, e"aner.~ at M nhMelt16Es lge ite 1r ici i ainiband to badger me out of some h te
money as none of my clients have I. as an observer. saw 

several 
Iher Member Federal Reserve

paid in 50 $ and no cents and as IlllllllilllIllIIllllIllIllIllIlIllIllIIllIIIIlllllllIlllIIRl Dair of kittens in the aow, hat the en-y Capital, $2,000,000more Con-
you have shown no brotherly love WE ARE REMISS had my friend, as they were not even taken Surplus, $5000 i
for a brother investigator-altho I Miami. FIa., Jan. 1., 128. 

t
h thr buy as casdehen the dno f 000 sideration 1o rcing, or ex-

have read your ad regularly in Edlior, Miami Life: trophy, rather than let the trophy go by .e Dportory
Miami Life---much to the discom., near sir: -Hw abet a little write-p tro, rathe ny person having g oair t d states Government; t-
fort of the business manager of the this ave? f h orgotu-tr tca u- soek fo assed I member of the fat 'u ) I o da: eIonty h bitOn of Spring Fashions
same paper-I thought mayhap you tom,ers sem to have lost or address weeks' old k stenn and entered th. al-b lI f
and I could get together like a voora for more publicity though they had originally not been so
bride and groon and have a good i THE DUGOUT. - __ll
time. Therefore. I am writing you REAL ESTATE PRICES.
these words: Editor, Miami Life: Tel. M. B. 8a16--I' Two physician always in attendance

Lets I and you put out of exist- I read with eonsiderable interest the let- 7 hree-Piece Sut of
ence all these gambling machines te f w8 M. o last week 's iBnanE S N A
such as pay-as-you-enter Miami sgeesting the ct in Miami real estate AND Kasha and Printed Silk
Beach cars ahead of time busses price to the level of 1921, and I woandered

Tom's peanut machines take no j""m oihe Herald expected this to be HOSPITAL CLINIC Cardigan jacket and skirt are of
chance rest rooms weigh yourselves Mr. Jones' ceriticism of that article is 952 Collins Ave natural kasha with kick pleats of
before and after machmnes and let well founded, but why does he not offer a

beoeadatrIaaie n e definite solution to the problem? Mrskthedi laeb c vontth
us put an inside man or woman in j" " "tat ° t bn h eltne that is maes X-Ray, Physio-rherapy Airy Hospital Rooms skirt held m place by chevron stitch
all Dade county laundries I hat we satisfactory adjustments can be made today Iiathermy, Deep Therapy Healthful Diets ing. The long-sleeved blouse is color-
may know what came off recently. betweeo the buyers and seils wh traded Laboratory Diagnosis One block from the Ocean ll printed n modernistic design

. proterty durion the boom. He adds that if y prne in mdnt design
"Therc are enough eggs in this the situation to propeely managed now - - with yoke-ends forming a graceful

county which we could crack to -~-o--ti--n- -an he revoed to normal within t i 0 rn
advantage providing proper gas a reasonable length of bad bes a little

masks could be secured and you mre ex thct . Has he di seedsome -

with your talent minus my brains --------- - 0 FR AN JI A N FSeckl p v

should make a cleanup providing , I1 .# L) "Three-Piece Suit of
city manager Snow puts us ot the Nu Way Laundry
street cleaning departmenlt if you Nu W yL u dyre-icIutoCaterinGre Ang ra Metal-Shot ho~wte
will kindly give me the ist o caou Cate n the ricai hoewife. 1655 Michigan Ave., Miami Beach G Angora, Metal-Shot
didates outside of Fred Pine alnd I Specialieine in familyfish

Tomte Nolc tsid oHer n hs n 1048 N. W. 5th Ave. Near Communit y Theatre The sleeveless cardigan, skirt, V-neck
the Jewish synagogue backing Syd- and sleeves of jumper are of grey

ney Catts-but do not mention PhOne 8131 DISTINCTIVE SELECTION OF angora. The bodice of jumper shades
Aronovitz or Swartz be sure to 

f-show Wetidler eaitorial in the Hia- SMART FROCKS from grey to green and is patterned
leah Herald and to copyright the with silver metallic threads. Skirt

same and offer to tell who took th For Girls-2 to 12 Years is gored to give front flare. $89.50.
liquor from Hialeah if the bill is R E D__

Thus Mr. Dews we should be a
great success especially with your CA DElC R AhyuCANDIES ICE CREAM 1

Aerial Photograph.. Picture Framme

HOIT SALE
1771 Biscayne Boulevard TODAY

MM EUSVE Friday- Saturday
UTI SaUI CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM SODA

BATHING RED CROS32 and 34 Biscayne Boulevard

IRVINE'S, INC. C
108 N. E. 2nd Ave., at First St - ______

1250 N. W. Seventh Aveu a

COMBS
FUNERAL

HHOM,

M1A~4lFlll5T F'JNERA ON4
satablished -1596

Phone 8405

Wi. COMBS CQ
~ - 9 A !

ooooaooo~ooo-a

0 TO SEE BETTER 0
p -SEE- °

THEI OPTICAL SPECIALIST 0

9 Miami Optical Co.
o 40 N. Miami Avenue

can be made by men and women-part
or full time-allinsg our 5,000 Accident
Poliey-pays 100 montsly, if disabled.
hospital bill, etc. COSTS ONLY $10
PER YEAR. Sold to me." and women.
employed or unemployed-aes 16 to 65-
No medical examination. See

MR. CANNON
1204 Exchange Buslding. MIar vi. Fla.

PHARMACY
51 East Flagler St.

60c Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin 39cr

40c Absorbent Cotton 29c

25c Adhesive Tape 19e

15c Bandage lc

25c Mercurochrome _ 17e

50c Vanilla Extract 29c

50c Mennen's Skin Balm 34c

$1 Mineral Oil Pints 69c

$1 Beef, Iron and Wine 69c

50c Milk Magnesia- - - - 3Sc

$1 Marmola Reducing Tab-
lets 79_ Sc

40c Chamois Skin 29c

60c Pape's Diapepsin------ 39c

$1 French Cold Cream-- 59c

50c Melba Cleansing Cream 29c

$1 Borden's Malted Milk.. 59c

25c Bayer Aspirin 14c

75c Crystal Bath Rubbing
Alcohol - 39c

1^c Gem Razor Blades.--- 29c

40; Castoria ---------- 24c

70c Ovaltine 54c

RED CROSS
PHARMACY

51 East Ftlagler St.

Bate Creek South for Health ~
~~ -- -

-~v

-to -

IhI

-- -THE X-RAY ---

A c aoc ehorn sbly .sttdtetd and correcetly tdiagnosedI is
1lcedo bolt ed.

FLUORSCOPY

By which the Pyston can SEE the Invernal

Organs tn hen seareh foy Abnocmalettes.

f 'I

II
j
i

II

THE BATHS

Baths and massage and colonic irrigations ocopy
place in modern Medical institutions second to none.

_.a .f'-'-.- s

THE ULTRA VIOLET RAY
Without equipment the best talent to les.. Bcause of its vast een pment, BattleCoeek 

South has become the rendezvos of t Health Seekers

IBatdle C r eek South

Treatment Rooms and Hospital
209 N. E. 3rd St., Miami, Fla., Corner 2nd Ave.

Florida Representatives for the Sanitarium Equipments of Battle Creek, Mich.

9I

THE BATTLE CREEK HEALTH BUILDER

of many other equipment in daily use for
Health Building here.

L~. 5 1

IIJ

I

I I
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Exclusive

Publishetd weeky at 810-16 Olympia Building. Miami, and 343 Jefferson Avenue,

l isi Beach. by Miami Life Co. Wen R Phillips, President.

Miami Phone 37737. Miami Beach 535

WEN R. PHILLIPS Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States-i ve, $2.60 6 months. 0.50.

Feoein-1 year, $0.50 6 montha, $2.00.
Change °f Address or Contributiona moosbe received by Tuesday if intended for

Enterd cond lass matter. April 11, 1925, at the post office at Miami, F.

ad the Aca of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
AdvertisingOcotracts are aolicited and accepted by the buainess office-ne by en

repesetatives of "Miami Life" subject to Editorial approval. The Editors reserve

the right to reject any contract accepted by the business office or its adverting staff

-to canoel same at any time after acceptance-and to refuse publication of any
advertisement thereunder at any time euch advertising is considered by them as
areliable or undesirable.

..-

Poor Transportation
A MOVEMENT was under way in the early part of

this week to start carrying negroes on city busses.

This was promptly stopped when it was discovered that

residents wouldn't stand for it.

This matter of having negroes mingling with whites

on public conveyances is leading to a number of protests

from users of the street cars. No provision is made on

any Miami vehicle for colored riders, the negroes being
expected to take seats at the rear of the cars, if there is
any space there. With the present inadequate transpor-
tation facilities the street cars are carrying full loads
of passengers. This is especially true on the early morn-
ing cars where whites and negroes are packed into
dinky litt:e street cars similar to the ones used in two-
by-four towns ten years ago.

There was a near riot on a Miami Beach car on
Wednesday morning when a negro requested a white
man to get up and give him a seat. In almost every
crowded car white women are left standing while ne-
groes fill the last few rows of seats at the rear of the car.

car.
The Railway Commission inflicts a stiff fine on

transportation companies that fail to provide a separate
compartment of colored passengers. As far as we know
there has been no provision of this kind on any street
car or bus in Miami.

The solution to one problem would be to run early
morning and evening cars for negroes only. Another
solution would be to run street cars that are up-to-date
and have a seating capacity of sixty persons instead of

the miserable contraptions in use at the present time.

One Would Be Enough
AST Monday the Miami Chamber of Commerce
blew up.

From all accounts everybody got fired-to take ef-
fect April 1-except Mr. Carpenter, Miss Tegler and
Mr. Matthews. The latter is in charge of the informa-
tion desk, and is a brother-in-law of President Burwell.

The blow-up came after a hectic season of trying to
make the chamber work as it ought to without having
the right sort of individuals holding office. Charles W.
Helser was worked out of it and Ev Sewell was worked
into it-and yet it didn't work. Perhaps the move to
start all over again is a good one.

As far as chambers of commerce are concerned, this
district can claim to be the birthplace of several of the
tamest and most useless aggregations in the country.
There are several in the Greater Miami area and not one
of them is even fifty per cent efficient.

What the chambers should do is amalgamate.
Among the gentlemen who hold the destinies of Miami.
Miami Beach, Coral Gables, Hialeah, South Miami, Mi-
ami Shores and Ojus, there should be enough to form
one fair-to-good chamber of commerce. In the terri-
tory covered there ought to be enough money collected
to carry on the work of one ordinary live and efficient
chamber. Enough members--paid up members we mean
-could be secured to at least purchase stamps and a
moderate amount of stationery.

There could 'be one director for each district repre-
sented and, with the resources pooled, these directors
could map out a line of effort that would keep the dis-
trict well advertised. An outstanding agency would
willingly place the advertising-for a consideration-
where it would do the most good.

Why not forget all about trying to boost separate
portions of Greater Miarmi and start in to boost it as a
-hole. It would cost less and get quicker and better

restats.

Untidy.F. E. C. Properties
WFrHATEvWR else the Florida East Coast Railway doesW for the CI'v of Miami, it certainly does little to help
the artistic appears nce of the town. Its tracks, crossing
Flagler street, are-. untidy, have useless buildings and tow-
ers on them, an-d are no ornament to that thoroughfare.
The two blocks o f land between East Flagler and the Royal
Palm hotel are untidy and not the least in keeping with
the appearance of the bayfront. It would cost very little
to plant a fern[ palm trees along the tracks and to do some
landscapting on the two vacant blocks. The station here is
ano'kier eyesore that should be replaced with a building in

'Keeping with the place. Why the F. E. C. should refuse to
tidy up and spruce up its tracks, station and vacant lands
within the city limits is a question that would be difficult
for officials of that corporation to answer. The railway
has made a lot of money out of Miami and should, at least,
do something to make the Magic City more attractive.

STAMP OUT THIS DEBAUCHERY

A NEW and vicious menace to
the morals of the community

has sprung up in our midst, and

Something Has Got to Be Done
About It.

The Herald this week published
a st'rtlir' letter from Mr. L. I.
Bagley, address unknown, in
which be called upon Florida's
Moi~st ImportI ut Newspapler to
head a movement Is rid Miami of
this viper which hsas raised its
ugly head just as everybody is
contentedly smiling at the
thought that we are at last nine-
ty-nine and two-thirds per cent
pure and that nobody, either town
boy or winter visitor, can legally
spend his money for anything

IN THE EDITOR'S MAILF High Hatted
IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL Editor,MiamiLife:

Since reading your-
ja a E-'diHefa @STNc"aeI e a .. HSM er~M!e@J EEGMs of our city fathers' pe er

making the Magic City a tourist mecca, quette during our Preside.
yet they do not seem to ealize that they hour with vas, have decided th

HE FEELS HOMESICK. are doing everything to discourage them perhaps thi8 i8 the answer t
Editor, Miami Life: from coming here. Friends of the writert p

I realty don't know why I am writ- in the north write that they are going the Democratic convention go
ne thit letter, but here goes. elsewhere and many, in their ocial circles, ing to Houston, Texas, where

I Every time I eoed the Life I feel are doing likewise. This year Miami is they know how
homesick f Miami. This might seem merely the hase, r resting place for those R. w.

aa I ay lined thiere far a going t0 and fram Cuba and Nasaut. Ion't R. E. FO D N

S unu Somehow er paper epreser it the truth? Aus the hotel managements

tsmtrei weithoa the dde leat If the reformers want to do something cent stores or glaring distress sales signs,
cdiains without the added flourishes really worth while, and help make Miam: The answer is: A beoutifal race eech

- and bunk which most newspapers de- a truly Christian center, why don't they with the beat horses in America drawing
ght ine get busy and help those who are trying capacity crowds of happy, laughing, spend-

- Whenever I meet people who went s hard to produce the Passion Play for ing tourists. A wonderful dog track where
-t, Miami and stayed there a few this city and establish it as a permanent the greyhound holds sway in the evening
-wees and did absolutely nthing it annual institution? The Passion Play to the colorful throngs. Read about the

- ets me riled aboat their stupidity. here would do more religious good for big derb. Feb. 3 and wonder why ya
-IThey, and only they, are qualified to Miami than all these foolish politic. came down here to rest.

tell what Miami is, according to their squabbles and unreasonable enforcements You tell 'cm, Life: A free band and a
notions. Why, if somebody vsited of blue laws. The Passion Play would bi^ city hall won't bring 'em down, or

II their home town and then went away give Miamians serious food for thought wan't stop 'em on their way to Havana.
and expressed adverse criticisms, they and guide those to know what is right and I am a young mar. only 56 fears old,
would go crazy. Then why dont they rong and as a kid I played marbles for keeps.
consider a Miamian'e feelings? wrong.

-r sThe writer is not a religious fanatic. Wake 'em up, shake 'em up, but for God's
Perhaps this letter is a trile mixed ear ens sitting ona greased plank headed sake quit shaking 'em down.

up, hat it is the heal I can do to 00- far hell. I believe in good, wholesome SHORTY.
press my true feelings of Miami. and recreation and in Christian revrence"all

hodnto get eid of them-literally io moderation. There is uch a thing as u' .

- to,,o rlas yiea toe' Mmi and ate ane amblicg and feast livia. I have never '' r SC csOr W oreScopru on yie,r I e amin d hh ero accustomed to the 'gay life", nod V 5LdI-L'L' o
Iand only Lifsec r ym yur never attended a dog race he ai-Alai

_ ~ ~ ~~Resectflly years, game in my life. Only once have I at- "::::....:... .:{ ::.y}: w:: "

SYD CASSYD. tended a hoene race, and the d wth h DAY NURSERY RHYMESNew Yorh City, the crowd, the excitemrnt, and walch the "f"" v NURER.RHME
-pnie ran. I have never played any game East in East,

for money, hut even so, if oo eon afford WetIWs,
LIKES MIAMI BEST to pay for ouch omueme tnb I cn ot W hee's a bootl erone whose boniness it it hat thoee wito eesabolge

Editor Miami Life: w ass to ron the rich of losing.. Good, Who's got the beet?
0e3 of the most amusing lean amens of chance, in my mind, re Left foot rieght foot,Ihns1ee ed nyu ae ll right, if see tan afford so lose, hut if Ayfo talethings I ever read in your paper who "y feat at all.

was the letter from Grace M. participate are j,st plainos damn fools. As The lady had no petticoat

Wise, of 200 Claremont avenue, for golf or dancing, or any simheL amuse-
New York City. She evidently is ment in Sunday, what is the harm? I im and her
not wise as her name indicates artiioing i sn s A rceeationa onSan You might have heardindicatesr bos un Thought each other
for there is no bigger pest in the day, than I world by r eading the camic The rer bird.
world than the New York news- sheet of the netspapers. We are ut on Brt him and hee
boys or men, who rush through wek an th lsven a woer a darys- Since have foundthe~~ or wcand on lbe seeth day w see asp- They've traveled
the streets in groups of three or posed to rest; and is not almost any form e travleground.
four at a time, crying "UXTRA! of amusemntareeation? and in net Overtramp

ALL ABOUT THE BIG MUR- trendig norning worship? In oetsie wild
)Elt!" or tome such rot, but If Mtiami's reformer ce going to en- " m . a lov dy,
Wnhen you buy these "extras" forts cat these silly blue lawn, and if te Ra he' ote yea chl,ra!" ormi some tgounc ,tr do evrthn Bu he' ha t your child!'
here is nothing in them. As far taia Mimi cansare gb ti do eerathing

,s mosquitoes are concerned, if stiacc tndustsae ce wil so fone aser

she has felt them in Miami prob- Iteli me jaut what we can cope at fr lbe
ably they are home she brought future advncement of this truly reessrk- Service W~ith a Smile

y hy ar able city, blessed with wonderful climate
down herself from across the and countless natural advantages for mar-
Itudson. veloas development.

I have a home opposite hers Ad ase t 
or 

therr b Editor, Miami Life:so nscwer to his or her pocaibie in- dtr
- t 181 Claremont avenue but quiry: Yes,. I do go to church in modera- Just a word of praise for the charm-
prefer Miami. tin; I do believe in my maker, and my ing little lady in the box-office at the

o -A CONSTANT READER d is: "Do ounto ohert as I wouid like Temple Theatre, now playing "Abie's

tae NA MIAMIAN FOR MIAMI. Irish Rose." Think she is the most

THE "CLOSE" SEASON. ceurteous cashier that I have ever dealt

Ed a wuld-be refnrmers are making How many mgicino role a Magic City? with and the sweet, smiling face abe
progress. Bravo! They have elsed up Hw ansg r SHORT? he $2.20 seat instead of a $1.10 (which
the hore re e hat mCmrires Thew Send answer to Mog Y ROUND. she did to me), and I liked it. If noe

months ago they attempted to pat a fan THE WINTER PLAYGROUND, of the sther cashiers would take a few
on Sunday golf. Now they announce no But what can you play? lcssons from her in how to sell tickets

of ny indar viiou. Tey dancing or night cluhs on Sunay. Ayel With gomen of chohkers at Y. M. C. A.I the stomers wonld en in feeling
The refrmeera' work is nat yet eospleted. or ping paog, and the innae of the horse. much more cheerful. Happened to be
How about closing up the bathing beaches shoe as it hits the stake? a patron in a local theatre here the
on senday? Yes, and pray don't forget In Fort Lauderdale they passed the law other evening where they have legiti-
the theatres, especially the shows where forbidding the roosters from crowing. Now mate shows, and en asking for a bet-
almust nude females (I cannot call them they are erecting a big factory to ran day ter seat nearly had my head bitten
ladies) parade themselves before the foot- and night at Miami Beach. So many hold- off by a very cross looking, impertinent

Tlights, Then, ton, the fishermen should't trg the sack-they are startinog a big sack OMAN-not a sweet yon smile
im oalpolewthter 15 try their luck on Sundays. and, oh. yet. factory, At Capoec thought Short wna to0 that greetedmeath Teslan

how abaut the numerous gambling houses, long, and left. mde me feel like I was glad :hat I
hidden away in seclusion, and the ss. Investigators find ample room in the ho- had come, even though it cost me a
called "ladies of the evening" should also tel for the conventions, and plenty room in $1.10 more than I had intended to pay.

inces wh ued o trnie havea han or "brand" plnced neon them. the restaurantn to feed them. Might add A ward of praise tos times mca
Not indeed, no! The Miami reformers have m aple thousnand cooks and waits atill lot, no tteght I mould tell it to lbs
much more to do. Nay! Their work is waitng. What does a county solicitor so- Miami Life, as she is a "real cashier"
hardly begun. The reformers have yet left, licit when everything is closed? and the Life is a "real paper.
too many pnst-times available, to attract Kindly excuse mistakes, as I am eot
winter tourists to Miami, SELL OR TRADE-Lot near center of a typist, but a winter resorter, nd if

It ie true ame of this vice and inde- city; 1925 model; cost $22,500; will con- the young lady is single I would be

ercy should be stopped, but it is true sider spare room. meal ticket, good pair very happy to make her acquaintance,
. . also that these reformers are going a bit of shoes or-what have y.? as she deserves to be in some larg city

too far. The fact that they have gone box-office whre ht ,mi. add Its,n
too far is proven by the number of empty MIAMI GETS THE SHRINERS AND I plenty dollars for the company employ-

rooma in our largest and prominent hotels. ELKS-New Orleans, with all its large, ing her. Her manager, whoever he is.

oCa, the Wes Indies, South America, beautifual hotels and cafes, could not begin hod he highly complmented on av-

Y Califernin, aed the French and Italian to take care of them. WHY? lag her.
Riveria are this year entertaining many The city is packed with the elite of the Will appreciate her knowing that

of onr fomer winter visitors becaust Mi nation. Scares of millinaies mingling to he has nt least beenhco plimented

Wher ar thepolcenestn as longer offers ts them the ateac. ether with the middle elasses; strets are hr a rich northerner mboacnnot give

lions they enioy. jammed: hotels packed; every business his name other than
Certain Miamians are preaching about house doing a flourishing business; no va- AN ADMIRER.

This is the oniy tite i haie Krom, manager of the Flamingo
Hotel, and George Krom, manager of the Nautilus Hotel, have ever been.
snapped together. Other hotel managers in Dade County may come and
go but the clientele of the Nautilus and Flamingo demands that these
two most popular brothers continue to run Dade County's two best
hotels forever. Left to right: George with the smile, and Charle with
,he half smile.

has resulted in the elimination of Iof any kind are vicious. They
horse-racing, dog-racing and Jai- offer a medium for gambling
Alai, but that he discovered the hich h ha f th de
powers of evil at work under world are qmek to bend to their
cover of this Bible class contest, own uses. Look at horse-racing
bet his money-his good money- and dog-racing. Think of all the
that might have gone into the 'immoral people with their $125
coffers of the Flagler street suits and their filthy bankrolls
clothing merchants or the Leach (diameter four and five-tenths
moving picture interests-on the inches) who used to patronize
Long Beach class, and lost. Now the Hialeah tracks and wager
he wants drastic legislation mone on the animals, it's all
against this insidious practice as plam as the nose on your face.
which, cloaked by the Church, is lf Miami is to he purified, let us
undermimmg the moral structure, urif all of it, Let us save our
i. any, o our younger genera- young people. Let us ehmmate
tion. membership contests of all kinds.

Miami Life thoroughly agrees We want a nice clean city-one
with Mr. Bagley. Stamp out this in which a man could safely take
still-young vice as if it were a his mother, wife or sweetheart to
plague--even if it is necessary church without misgivings.
to close the open Sunday school Where are the police-or any-
to accomplish our end. Contests how, the Mmisterial Alliance?

Welco-me,
Tourists!

/

1' I
i ,~

VrI.

17s

OU don't know how glad we are to see you here
again this winter, even though your activities
have been curbed somewhat by our politically

wise and dollar foolish polinicians.
The thrill that comes once in a year has again en-

tered our hearts as we behold your license plates from

New York, and Illinois, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, and all ,
the rest of the states flitting joyously down Flagler A
Street. We're mighty glad to have you living in our
luxurious hotels and apartment houses, and sunning
yourselves on our sun-drenched beaches. (Steve Han-
nagan, please note the adjective.)

But we're afraid that after you make the trip out to see what is being done in the way
of development near your lot in Tamiami-by-the-Drainage-Canal that you bought m 1925,
and have returned duly disillusioned, and after you've wiped up all the sun-drenchmgs on
our beaches, there will be little else to make your stay one of joy and jollity.

But take heart! Miami Life will never fail you! John Martin, Bob Taylor, and other
active crepe-hangers have not stated that they will stop Miami Life from being published
this season.

Miami Life is yours to take to your heart and hold dear-to carry back north and put
deposit box along with your stock in the Million Dollar Pier and your binder
Altos Del Mar Number 3.

Life is the one ray of good cheer that shines for you this year through the tight
and the cloud of blue laws now hovering over our Magic City.

iarly on Saturdays, for unless you hurry you'll find there won't be any more
ake it to your bosom and nurse it, like the advertising department nurses its

keep it safely in your pocket along with your express checks, or you'll find even
end will steal it from you.

besides sports coats, theater tick- Ii
ets, greens fees, and hot dogs. n your safe

Mr. Bagley refers to a mem- lti
bership contest between a Miami on that
Bible class and one at Long
Beach, California, and points out Miami
plainly the sinister effects of this
sort of competition, which we
firmly believe is sponsored by the Get it e
underworld as a substitute for
pari-mutuel betting and the oth- copies left. T
er corroding vices whichT l d e customers, 
banished 10 favor of Tiddlede-
winks, Tit-Tat-Toe and Twenty your best fri
Questions.

Mr. Bagley confesses he came
to Miami convinced that his mor-
als would be safe from vitiating
influences in view of the general ..
uplift movement in Florida that --

L
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,~, ~ ~flashing on the screen Little Geraldine, fresh from Airedale was vicious and should

Prominent Arrivals at Greeby-Jeeby Inn This India Influence ? ? ? her dip in the ocean, heard her be put out of the way.
TWO men met on the street after attending the Swami lecture. What Fred and Benny will do sister say that the town was to So Judge Stoneman has or-

S of l Rvl A Bok Ro"Allow me to greet you, brother entity moving in this tempo- now that they can't use the ra- be cleaned up. She just laughed dered the owner to bring in ais of Arrival SRival SAny B kings 0sevelt rary cycle of that imaginary thing we call time, upon this purely dio after 10 p.m. and laughed for she knew the certificate of death for the dog,
Hotel Announce; Carl Fisher Tries to materialistic conception commonly spoken of as the earth. And ? ? ? promoters were too late- and the animal must die.

may I inquire whether, by magnetic supermeditation you have suc- if Jack won himself a home o It seems strange that a faith-
Entice Them Away ~ ceeded in training your conscious and sub-conscious through your with the new Mama at the Beach fu:aialmstgot:hsdet

super-conscious to a point where your ego is now triumphant over Frid h h ad th because nm his canine mind he
I, ' that unspiritaal concept you formerly were deluded with-I speak of the love-thief The Dog Who Loved thought someone would do harm

of the so-called pain image which you considered a part of your 9 9 ? to those he loved and protected.
l; ROUGH the courtesy of Mr. R. Hammerhead Greeby, entity and referred to as your rheumatism?" 'fJ M ussell's well will be ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: And we rise to complain. For

who does not care for no publicity in the matter, the No, damn it, my back-ache is worse than ever from sitting . Russell's wel - never in our experience have we
in that cramped little chair, and for the love of Pete lend me two a - or 50-thousand barrel pro- E KLINGMUELLER of 411 N. found an Airedale vicious. Al-Follwing list of guests at the Greeby-Jeeby Inn, located on bits and let's get a ham sandwich and some coffee!" ducer .. .and when • E. 29th street, may not be ways have they been faithful.

South Miami Beach, Gulf Refining company's reservation, ? ? known to you. Possibly if you y
is announced to Miami Life readers. Advertisers and real Who was the eugenic I seen were to meet him you might not

MISS BRIGHTY QUARTZ, trav- you with the other night take a liking to him, for he is a3sare agents might do good by getting in touch with these eling saleslady from New York, N. T I'.L. and why somewhat silent man, with a VILLAGE
guest:,: Y.: Miss Quartz, who is one of the ? ? ? family, and prone to go his own

Y L. HAIRY, New Hope, Ala. How Dad Klotz liked the fights way, without inviting the comS
Mr. '.ry is the noted inventor of| "P " N TO KNOW ? ? ? ? panionship of his neighbors. SPANISH VILLAGE
:he faenous "Grow Your Own 

Hair".   'Pop" Nesle If Bugs was invited or is it a For some four years Kling- Sandwiches and Real Chili
ermead. Although not a million- 7 assau, where the freedom habit that he can't get out of mueller has had a dog. One of Phone M B. 835irs, '-. Hairy claims one applica- of Why Jimmie Calder, beach ten- ? ? ? those fuzzy old ugly animals
ion his medicine will satisfy a v of Old England entices nis star, wasn't put on the "rep- If it w F o known as Airedales-and we, inay visitors, has taken toll of the . ~ resentjative" team to meet the Iitwas Freda or that colored our time, have learned to lov18th Amendment, which our Cuban stars this week-especial- stuff that made Art stand up' dogr that breed.

painstaking c a r et a k e rs v7dosfthtbe.
thou g we et a ly when he consistently defeats Full of fun, chasingthrought we needed, and, those who were put on Why Bobbie left Bye bye Mon- always protecting his mas er and

y has inflicted on - 9 nie to came to Miami family, this Airedale has
Majesty, a snte on If the Biscayne Plaza organist ? ? . achieved fame in the neighbor-
" - Nesle a s k wouldn't be more popular with If Leo and Ethel will try any hood. But his enthusiasm reached Bgins a Md-Ny year in cii for hi-jacking. the patrons if he gave Miami Life more Sunday ventures at Jack's too great heights. He somehow Perfrmance, 11:30

Nele was working with the credit for some of the wise ? ? ? made a leap and bit a child.
Scoastguard of the United --- - - -- _- --- When Mr. and Mrs. Dooley will The municipal court of Miami

States-the coastguard which pressed with our far-famed South- make that trip to Key West presided over by Judge Stone-

gling of liquor into the Unit- the Inn for the season. She hates been just toa perfectly sweet," she If Billy Walker started his
ed States, to take checks but sells for cash told a reporter for Miami Life. "I new job and whenI The head of the coastguard only and by appointment. have never visited anywhere where ? ? ? EVERGLADES ry AiF1I
immediately comes to the so many people have invited me to When "WE" are starting on BOAT TRIPfront with the statement that J. HOMER ECKER and MRS. spend the week-ends with them. the trip to Hong Kong and why I ^
Christensen of the service did CHEATHAM BADLEIGH, of New And I have never in my life seen so 9 ? 9 Up iame Alligator an
no wrong, that anything the York, one of the most interesting many eugenics in one place." Why Bill Evans went back to Twinner YACHTMACUSFAleaves THE MIGHTY SPECTACLE
members of that august honeymoon couples at the Beach. MISS DAISY DASHWATER, Atlantic City pier a. city Yacht Basn, N. E. 3rdst.. OF THE AGESbranch of our service did was Coldwater, Mich.: Miss Dash- ? ? daily, 2sand Trip e boat A Csst of 5,000 - 5,000 Fuery Steeda
righ. water, recently acclaimed queen of Who is the lady going under Colossas Settings

one. With each purchase of a bot- If such faith is anything the bachelor girls in a contest held the name of Miss Miller Myriads of Chariots
tle . free sightseeing trip through more than a sham, then why by the students of the I. C. S. of . .. and why
the C unty Stockade will be given. doesn't Christensen face the ? 9

Mr. Greeby has used this remedy music in a court where he is Wh
for years and claims it has power- bound to get a fair trial? arWhere Al gets all the pretty
ful effects, if slightly tinctured Are just the taxpayers, who 1 girls that are in s off ice Quarte te from Rigoletto" L Y IAwit paecgoric. make it possible for govern. really true that they are all mar- Johnny Marvin and Company

HlOiRACE NIBLICK, from At- rations, to be held responsible - re HAROLD BAUER SUNDAY THRU TUESDAYlanta, Ga., who is m Miami to take for law violations? _ _ MAY USHERthe Geargia census. Me is shown II Feature: MAY McAVOY in WILLIAM HAINEShere on the Hialeah golf links just - 'aII9 B . "A RENO DIVORCE" ONCA FRafter making the nineteenth hole cession of the 'Blue Room" at the
in one dollar, which 1s two dollars Inn, and claims that very few Mi- EVERY THURSDAY NIGHTInn and Westm Fihgie veryfewMiso,

ami Beach citizens will have a WestFlaglerStadium
chance to play there, on account of Tickets an Sate at

They are occupying the bridal suite Volks' Sporting Goads Stare and
of the Greeby-Jeeby, and were - ascorm'. 200 N. E.1stAve. V E T PO N

l sketched by our artist when they-
made their first appearance in the - ____ ____ STARTING WEDNESDAY

t - dining room yesterday evening. -
They have been at the Greeby- Scranton, Pa., denies that she is an- rYJeeby since Monday.-(Adv.) old maid. "Although I have never BN GO XG

THIS DAINTY LITTLE MISS beeno mani sma he a I Mom Cniseumt eey ine ona.-Ad.) ol mi. ~lhoghI av evr TISDINY ITLEMISam not an old maid. She has ap- im ao°"""\`
is Rosie Smith of the prominent plied for the job as night watchman Monday, 8:45 P. M.
Brown family of Pennsylvania. She at the Kamp-Kum-N-Go. Harvey Seeds PostC r C

S-Farmer Joe Cooper American Legion Stadiurn

lack of money, comes highly rec- e Ind. Cor N. E. 8th St. and Bayshore Drive Haste d

ommended. He has been indicted 5 to s--5oc vs. wENSA NIGHT
by some of the best juries in the ... VA N E Billy Algers Mi l..t,Na~FY~ IaR a~

and fifty cents under par. Mr. Nib- country, but has never been hanged VPhVenAix ArsroNa
lick said he was disappointed in the yet. PURE FOOD RESTAURANT 1O RArod. JIMMIE SULLIVAN RO ANDWEST
chareilr of tourists coming here MIS Nself Servie Ana, a coe Gable. Lodtv.
this winter, declaring that the MISS CAMISOLE JONES, Look.- Se, f E AACe,VANaRYgN
number of golf fans on his train out, Miss.: Miss Jones was caught 35 N. E. st Ave. JACK VAN RYAN
coming down was much less than in a unique pose by the staff artist T t an -2.0
he had expected. "Not a golfer in (the lucky stiff!). She has already INSIST ON
a carload," was the way he put it. proved herself very popular among lsrg a rlg-rJfafrJofojsr- f 0J jnjthe guests at the Geb-eb,a-L

MVUGGSY RENAULT, Holly- HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND
woold, Cal.: Mr. Renault, who has L _ C STARTS

Becoen akin Ushourse in o to it( s is a student at the University of SAR
Become__ an__ _ __ _ Ushe in YourMwnLETHEATRE SUNDAY

Home Town," has always begun to Wisconsin, where she is specializing - MATINEE
show traces of talent since his ar- in eugemecs and ballroom dancmg. SECOND BIG WEEK JAN.

Miss Smith says she is deeply in Ae Seats now for all Performances on Sale: Red Cross Drug Co., or phone M. 4700 ,
- cTHE BREAKER OF WORLD'S RECORDS

A, Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky ANNE NICHOLS'
REFRESH- UR E L F Dance EECREAMING COMEDY

/ 21670eoth SOUTH MIAMI BEACH Nite i

.t aPienty af D.-e Parsers Admisio se RS\Deep Sea Fishing in o o° o<-ooo` ocoo o~oc <o- ooo -
though she had been there only the Gulf Stream LA VIDA R AE "Ijthree hours at the time of going YACHT MARY G. MOREHEAD
to press. She has received many (Capt. S.E. Baituy) 3 FEATURING DOLLY STERLING IN O ONE MILLION LAUGHS
social invitations and is here shown save- rnd a Pier City acht a 2 - BIG REVUES NITELY - 2 "It ' the talk of the town"

`~ ,preparing to step in to step out. doily at 9:30 A. M., euna 53 .M FLORIDA'S HEST ATTRACTION 0 RCS-Nfl 0 1.0$.0$.0Pu a
1 Miss Jones is a home girl, and says TACKLE AND BAIT FURNISHED I PC Sauray and riday Mats. Best Seats1.5 $2.00 Plus Tax

1 she just loves to see a man smoke FREE OF CHARGE Q o<--, = c Sc a dy n- >a Ms n 0 oc><>- -> ->o<---->0c
a pipe. Government Inspected-Large Capacity - 0uImo.olmIiiimml mmmimi POSITIVELY FAREWELL MIAMI ENGAGEMENT

i` ,i ln . iimuilmmmi l m imm i'mm 1 iiliim miiii ll m -Ilnl,. FA RE $3 -. ar J gj5 J5[5fgj PLNgfm -L-I df-frI-tl ala afi tafr0(aEdlii C1lji

F "A Real Place" Lunch Suppelied by Arrangement . Phone: M. B. 2917 m mIummummlammmmmmmom C I" Ror Can Be Obtained at the Dock
"Whee YoCa Eno I "The Boat that Gives You a qy /Night Le Bat n not Te tha Dent" LAKE VIEW CLUB Direct Overnight Service

rival at the Greeby-Jeeby inn. H 1"The True Club Atmosphere in the Heart of BETWEEN
greeted Mr. Greeby with a very the Social Whirl"
cute remark: "When do weu eat'a- M A Ian AV N
reimarked Mr. Renault. The remark REFRE HMENTbroughtdwnb REFRESHMENTS - SANDWICHES bt H
Greeby's bouncer, Al Capone, soon North Miami Beach _ it = 23rd and Collins-(One Flight Up)-Miami Beachrestored order. At litStet -I':: i~~. ~ __ I

A. C. SMART,At 71st Street - ,. - - VIA
red Fla.: cos -2l|llllllllll! :IfiIllllllllllllEllllllllllllllll!I'illIIIIiIlNlllilllllli llllll l Di ll e.________!____________iINlllliilw t n MsiIIlllNe es an M st M a niicetoaNIfnNcllt SSmart, who has secured the con- -NINNINI!NNNN!IIIIIiNNINNNhnr- Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

rARa ytrN.W. 27TH AVE. AND 34TH ST. QU San S a neH aVA Real Oyster -AMBASSADOR CLUBN Hos A7TBASSADO CLUBST Iroquois and Shawnee
House Introduces the Second Edition of its Mid-Season RevueH av a n a Has Opened at Featuring MAE ASHFORD, "The Personality Girl" Leave Miami at 4:30 p. m., Feb. 4, 9, 13, 18, 23, 27, Mar. 3, 8,

T AND HER BIG BROADWAY REVUE 12, 17, 22, 26, 31TOLRS DAILY MIAMI BEACHJaRienRaovnFirWhlYsDne
Cy c eF. A. BEyER AND HIS PICADILLY ORCHESTR Leave Havana at 8:00 p. ., Feb. 5, 10, 14, 19, 24, 28, Mar. 4,

All Daylight Travet rs he. EVERY TUESDAY CARNIVAL NIGHT-SOUVENIRS TO ALL

Unitedr Tour Co"Evt "ANO COUvERT :NO ADMISSIONR , 5e FARES, including meals and berth: One way, $26.00 upUnited Tour Co. ' JEWELL GRILL OnteAli GINGER ALE, 50c .. WHITE ROCK, 50e Ronrp 3.0u
10.E.FRTS...MAIBAHD. A. DAVIS and H. M. RONCHEY. Co-operating Managers. Phone 9391 Oun $rp $30.00 u p

HuntinStTn Bldg. Phone 5597 Jefferson at 4th Street, Miami Beach MIAMI REACH

You'll a gay crowd every Wide choice of accommodations ranging from a berth in a mini-
- --- TUESDAY, THURSDAY " mum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with private

mmoor~nmmmmmm mmoimnmmmmmmmmm10 SATU D ATR bath, at varying extra fares according to selection.

TaH'E T E N T C h o c SATURDAY AFTERNOON PZ T O 
C

0 'TH TEN n thN e [PAATA R e tE-OCHESTRA CONCERTS DANCING

RESTAURANT GA-Cabaret- RDEN PERFECT DINING SERVICE
at the Ori = Dasncing Cram 4:20 toe

at theOriginal Location SID JAXON 6 P. m. For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

135 N. E. First Street The Verstil Aec°rdienist Under waving Palms, -

Nent is Me.er-Keyser THE KELLYS theres no better set- -
St eHawaiia Tr n for teas and LIN ELUNCH, t5e AND $1.00 12 ,iat' De H~arries. Forre -r elicios.whoewme food CL D LIN

DINNER . 5 1.25 = Pirate's Den 1ain al L D
A l C al Da SPANISH VILLAGE M M eekin Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First St. Pier, foot N. E. 11th St.

Phone,,2, Phone: Miami Beach 2900 Telephone 5156

' nfli5f 11 II11 001i ManniinNnnE 51mimm1 mmmm1am1m1umammmmammmmammmmammmmammum111
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%TELL&TALE
THIS HERE CHEESE FACTORY

A Few Thoughts About the Imminent Dangers Surround- WE have had our racing, Jai-Alai

ing Our Latest Industrial Project. and Sunday dancing stopped,
_ _ _ __._ the gambling joints have been h
- -closed up and most everything else h"

N'O 
sooner do the ever-watch- 4banned, and now they are going to s

ful puoblic officials of our o- LITTLE GERALDINE -o move 'the checker players and'S
various commnunities succeed in Little Geraldn,haigtt hosheptcrswyfomhea

talingScafac Caoneint be th oficilswore going to close old stand at the foot of Flagler el
lug a good fellow and beating -it up everything, just laughed and
from our midst withosut making laughed, for she knew they'd street. As tar as we know theyi is

a scene, than a new menace rises have a tough time dealing with aethv some sort of space al-
to confront us. ! thfaiso h vnn. jlttdt hmi oeehrct

Miami, we are told by th'al 0 . ~ A 0. ~n,,. -C.bat.n

Y h al 
ak stepaigpress, 

is in imminent danger of
acquiring a cheese factosry. And
so far--at least as far as one can o-- L ilg
learn from reading the papers- h
nothing has been done about it. ith ias
No committee has yet been ap-
pointed to meet the incoming f park. As the p

and gently but firmly persuade
them to turn back to Hollywood, l

Ft. Lauderdale or Ft. Pierce in litle oover oute , is theuonehoccupationbthat certainn
their search for a base of opera-
tions. from rd yeaks ag pase a se s hoe pitcing isan
"Cheese it," wnuld be all t. n ne e the deligh of man

com mittee would have to say, *.
probably; hot if that weren't
enough, Chief Quigg might issue ue o h ups fpsigotfrte oehr nByrn
a statement sayicg that the
cheese compilers were welcome
to Miami as long as their cheeses th mi dr figh Gene, sit- thEe musemen

behve theseles adding hhow-etotmei
ever, that the police olld deal Anyway, this Young Stribling the stations of the Tripical Radio
harshly with them if any of their person unloosened his artillery corporation at Hileah and Opa-
maggots should ec meaa e on Burke of New Orleans in a locks. The receiing station is

ashed and start straying manner strange to those who at Hialeah and tihere some half
through our streets, biting our knew the Stribling of old. Hle Idozen sets pick up messages from
school it,ldren and terrorizing flashed an attack and fhowec various poits. All the sending
our i;es and tseethearts. Tis something else except the old is dne fro the tp-locka plant
warning would onqesmionably di i piano-clutching antics of other where three 300-fool steel towers
the work, as any cheese-boilter days. and several swnaller tnes carry
t knows thihat ce is wett to implven six antenna. Short wave length
aa thehethy Brke had a four-inch longer is used yol some occasions.
ever,ts th the p e wol dheal A yreaeh than Stribling. e used that estecially when static is bad oarshy doth treach to advantage every time he there is an electric tt r about.

But the aggot is by no hit the floor. We heard a New Mexico station
means the only cause for public k S sending outs message the other

forward-looking editors of this Now if Htugh can talk "Te dayu e ited i ao la tr

great journal to want to discour- into getting a real light-heavy little roll of wire about three
age rie establishment of new in- down here, nd if "P s Stth inches wide, that was lying on
dustries in Miami and South ling isn't atraid to have his pride ,the desk.
Florida, hot it is respectfully and joy mingle with a good one, carr
submitted that there is no room us poor underfed and inder-
left in Miami and its immediate nurished fans may applaud en T is possible, the radio experts

vicinity for any additional odors iasse. say, to get New ealand and

of a questionable and ribald u- . Australia on a two-tuhe set with
ture. The rest of the card was god the short wave length. The re-

We already have the inciner- Martin evidently is getting in right ceiving set is very simple and the
toe, South Beach, Swami Yoga- with the fans. Be should be. He messages, in Morse, come in quite

nande, and the vadeville bills at has kepi the faith. cevede hSta ntly ades s theio

the Fairfax theater. espndecfull cdan y mhmisp wathed
Isnt that enough cheese for us p underfe and ud

oet inMimniy at Another great fight a rare o- from it to any ship in any part oft e h i renre ofetwothe a s o the world without loss of time. The
trYoung Manuel, the South's premier Tropical sends private messages to

, alight eight, victor ever Jimmy any ship, or southern country at

From the Press Box Hakley at Ed Douglas' stadium any time. All ships send out calls
Thursday night. Whenever Madi- on a me meter wave leigth and

Giing SportsyEvson Squre Garden or way points consequently the call is alway
Giving___Sports___Events___the___.___. puts on better shows than Miami ;ulealllellllcls Ill Ce ltllumwnII 5 lnmmsil

rhas red the past week, the time has of t

"G-ETS, we have with us ttiday, come for the local boys to hiber- _ o c de Leon __tewrdspeirofgtnt htwa.Mne n ak

wol'Yrmer xih oung thanuel, Mael andth ack prme T ocsespiaemsgsto

promoter, George "Tex" Rickard, my will ill any arena with the cnHOTEL a
and his pet little boy, the chain- stuff they showed. A return match a
pion a iem all, Gene Tunney." would he appreciated. 231 E. Flagler. Phone 7671

.. a GNewly Deccrated
And some 4,000 hugs startedCmmeilrOrad

day night. And that's that O.D Camfbrtaene
chas hadthing pastweeukt thh tie hs n

promilyot Geoe "T " Rar, eeasanahie faws

Directly so the Ocean mc 2 . Fager. Jr.Pre71
poWith Bathing oram Tsar Own Gee T e wu b phlhammnr wn. Mg

an Priase BahNewlyachDecod

lie Apiotment, Cenge40al 0 usgial e-,00bg satl o
Amosphere and an E nmtienal

damig. Avdnt's that. comfortabiee

Music by Morris StuAmaker THE PLACE TO DINE

"Pa" Stribling brought his Raoalnts
family down front Macon also,
even the less than a year-old D c on thesOca
chap all diapered out in his acro- Withatingrm YuOn Room P. J Ar E
batic garb. A ciil l
"Pa," at one time, cafeteriaed in

Miami. Evidently, up to some cuesine
weeks ago, Young Stribling must MuibyMrsStmaeTH PLC TODN
have been a steady rater in such
hash houses. He always seemed to MoeaeArinPanRtsND ACE
me as one who swaggered with a
grits or hominy lurch. But prob-
ably the advent of Stribling No. IIIm

a neat his mind and he took toi

Inap his tew-aun duel withig lyr, tsestpdtomv

itle milovedlr onge-hal mine, i thee ccupametio tat ermtain
Yung tribalingsd she teras oaforntTere vis diht in,e

'Perhaps emr wafad a k viewisg playerites tud taenon moe

maefrMai ndfrwihmn years. If they have to be

amnd for '0which new tcescat calla s were E. C.aa property why not thtemake, room

raspberries, especially since. both Park? Why hide them ?
fighters went different directions o00o

wihutee metig 0 N ineetngpet go

eve th lhen than aa- yhear-oldi

Matin Brke of Newat Orleans, CamigHotlr,wihHoe

Martin Burke ofn duw Orleans,
and Burke was blazoned as Jack
Dempsey's sparring partnser,
and the ten-round bout lasted a

DIRECTLY ON
THE OCEAN

at 29th Street

i Private Bath Houses
and Bathing Beach
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Miami's newest and most
unique Hotel located on the
city's finest Golf Course-
adobe architecture, cool, clois.
tered porches, hand - made
furneitre, steam heat.

Delightful Dinners

Excellent ouisine-ideal for
amity odiners, teas and
bridge isnehone.

Drive north an ned Road
or west on N. W. 36th St.

Fleetwood

Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. in. $150

Dinner Dance, 6 to 9 p. in., $2.50

A la Carte Service Until Midnight

PAUL WHITEHURST'S
ORCHESTRA

Arrangements for Large or Small
Parties

Phone Reservations: M. B. 391

Under New Management

wILLIAM M. GALE

i Command," at the Olympia the,
other day. For a wonder the Holly- Meet Your FrindThe Chamber of Commerce of Miami has finally wood producers had a good story

figured out a scheme to make the channel deeper. hand didn't go and spoil it. The AT
They're going to put more water in it. 1 clever manner in which the produc-

ing end of the motion picture mdus
try is worked into a ssian revo-

eard by someone. The company 2IlIIIlllIllillllllilllllllIlllllE2illlIiC It will be back soon, we believe.
as seven of the large stations and M
ven smaller ones scattered WHERE TO GO 'Moon of Israel" is one of the N
hroughout South America and the spectacular pictures of the year
outheyr. states. Being a subsidi-7IllillliilllC1l1IIi[11111i1 and will he shown at the Capitol 2
ry of the Union Fruit company TF yau haven't seen "Abie's Irish Rose" Sunday. It shows the crossing of 220 Biscayne Bouleva
ach of the ship of that corporation you ought to be ashamed to admit it, the Red Sea and other Biblical Adjoining Everglades Ho
a powerful station and regularly far this pia has been seen by rare thanudsnewsand thermessges ait the perulation. Far six Years it has events ini a manner that is awe-

ends news and other messages held its place and holds the record for inspiring. It is one of the pic- k Ch
rom South American ports. long runs, putting "Charlie's Aunt" and tures you should not miss seeing.other long run plays into the discard. Thecompany that Lester A Smith sent down Italian Spaghetti

Some years ago there was a hyre and hchis irspilayg atorthee:ao Miami Life is read-not skimmed
Harold Lloyd comedy that de- Thecatre, isa fis sls raiaon A Renezveous fe Ss

y Having seen Abie and his Irish wife sev- - --- ------ --- ----- ---- -r Spo

picted the adventures of the be- eral times ia New York when Ann Bra- l men"
spectacled comedian in some !naughcrmeated thhe cpa yf plseay, e HOTEL WARRINNI
South American republic where ,cats re omeod the aaty p1aria. here. -LJI~.

p Mrs. Cohen and her 'organ' recital and 1T0 Hiscayne Street. Miami Brash
he accidentally got mixed up in her funny husband with his antics see a ERD J. TeleHOne 

photoplay were dressed some- aseecaid hardly he better. Go and see (ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS) HARRh WACf
revolutin.sTheosldr inta sa ha rd y L ea b setlrtG ad Raes1ead$5Pr ek iER .HO

thing like the regular Mexican it aso that you can tell your grandchildren Guests have Free use of or MIAMI, FL A.
soldiers and Mexico made a pro- all about it when they are old enough to t50-foot Swimming Pool

test, banned the film, and de- he taken to see the miilioath perf-ae.

clared that the making of films , , SlHHle-J -. RHS$BJ1lSH'lS lSalHSJlM ESiS-- SimlimfNJslg?,1. .
depicting soldiers in such man- Saw Emil Jannings in "The Last
ner would bar them from the re- , O Opublic. Next week the Olympia I OPERATED YOUR WAY Xf G i
a film based on the stage play LUCERNE HOTEL
of the same name. In the stage NASSAU, N. P.. BAHAMAS
play the locale is Mexico but in "Even the Bar Is America At the Wofford Hotel
the film it is some imaginary re- E er
public, somewhere in South Am- Jack Devine ad Billy Shannon
erica, or somewhere else. Which wilt greet you. "Rendezos or the Elite"
proves that the makers of the

lm wish to have it shown in Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTER
stexico. Norma Talmadge s l
starring the film butBeery, who swashbuckles consid- 24th St. and the Ocean Tel. M. B. 3
drably, has almost stolen it away c' Ip
lerin her, and il's a real good UJ 7)i,I)0 ____________________________________ df ___ ruNJd

show.
hsghteen floors

iami Life is read-not skimmed Solid Gomfor-

Heart of the - -
i on-tow,a-Fort Montagu o is ', -

Hotel GoodFood-
Nassau, N. P., Bahamas Dine m $Yv

Invites You to Spend a h oof arder Highest Quality at Popular Prices
-asonable See For Yourself/

Few Days-You'll PatesS

Stay Longer JCLUB BREAKFASTS
6 A. M. to11 A. M.

Na. 1-Choice at Prunes No. 0-Twa Egos (an
rGrapefruit, Swift's Ha. style), Potattes, Dry or-- ------- - - o r as , One Egg, B te d oa ,

csffee. .. .... 35c cee.....30

n e a d It en o. 2--Choice af Pranes No. i-Oatmeal with PaceT h e and R K i chente rapefruit, Ceam Ceam. Dry or Buttered

Floridian Hotel Supper Club
-New Show Tonight-

SIX LITTLE ROSEBUDS
With BETTY CHOWN and RUTH ZACKEY

JOE REICHMAN-Piano Soloist

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS
MR. PAUL PAGE and MISS ETHEL ALLIS

(The late dancing features of the Ritz Review and the Ziegfeld
Follies.)

ANITA and FERMINE
Spanish Dancers

WALKER'S EIGHT PENNSYLVANIANS
Cover Charge (after 9:30) $1.50 (Sat. $2.00)
"If yo cant come for Dinner, come for Breakfast."

3 Shows: 8:30, 11:30, and 1:30
A SPECIALTY ACT EVERY HOUR

SPECIAL DINNER, $3

Also a la Carte Service
No Cover Charge until 9:30

Reservations Suggested-M. B. 411

"You'll Have to Harry"

h . P. PEARCE, Manager

"Have You Tried It?'
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Wafs OneO Togst

coffaee....... 3 C coae.. ....

No. 3-Choice of Prunes No. 6-French Toast with

cetieraitE .ant 25 Pre"*.a'Bacoa3c

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Homne - Made Sausage, (Served 24 Hours Daily)
with Two Fresh 5 iam or Bacon and Eggs,
Eggs . . . . . . . 5c Ptatoes,

Old -Fashioned
Griddle 15 Ham or Bacon and One
Cakes .... .. 15 e Egg, Potatoes, 25c________ Tast.. . .

Buckwheat 1 5 Baked
Cakes.. . . . .15c Apple . ... 1

Delicious Cream an All Cereals wit 'a
Waffes . .. ..UC Pare Cream . .. 4UC

Served From I1 A. M. to 8 PM. 

SO U P ------ -------- Ifc

Plate Lunch '"'me", . 30c
* D inner.-

Vegetarian i vegetables ... . 3c
MERCHANTS, Consiating of one Meat,

MERCAN ~5 Mahed Poitaoe. 2 veas-
LUNCH table ad . ..d 25c

DIY at Noaa with Mrs
H~t SF.LS~Clagea Cnrm 3Oc to 40c

bread Muffins.
SPECIAL WiTAK th French Pried '115
SUPPER STEAK Potatne ..... 4

ALL THE HOT BISCUITS you caneat.

It May Ba B It can't Be
(I°° ,",rNet BUT dnce a vtIt ones Be ad

Clayton's is All-American-efo-
ploys white help only-fair' to
organized lahor,

1NWFsS .
19 N. W. First Street

y yim mmn
VVMVVV VVYJ

MEMBERS NOTICE

THE PALM ISLAND CLUB DINING ROOM

IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON

214 Twenty-third St. at Collins Avenue

Opposite Roney-Plaza Miami Beach, Florida

Our Specialty: Steaks, Chops and Chicken

Table d'Hote Dinners A la Carte

OPEN ALL NIGHT

M I A M I L I F E Saturday, January 28, 19Page Six
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there, helping everyone whose hands it touched-very different from its
lazy brothers we used to see so much of. TEY TMS T O

It saeinMami, until- j TEY 1TELL MVESWECOKE
One day a miserly old cracker, who found it in a gutter whence it

was blown from the hands of a tiny girl going to the grocery, ran to
the bank and deposited it. THAT everyone is tired of Her dancing dates are always pressing,

And that was the end of our wonderful old dollar bill, as far as hearing about Madge in the She only wears a light top dressing.

ver aM i it Files Miami was concerned. Gainesville affair Her swimming dates, at night, are many,
We hear that it's on Wall Street now, with the big boys, doing its ,She wears a two-ounce suit -if any.

f* in northern industry and commerce, drawing a juicy "call loan"I THAT Dixie is in town with
-nterest for our local banks-but that doesn't make much difference to two movie magnateo from tome- H. V. R. LEE.

Fe us. The point is, we haven't got it any more. where in CaliforniaSo please, won't some kind-hearted tourist give us another dollar, whereinCalifornia
S THE HOUSE WHERE I WAS BORN and we'll promise that we'll always keep it circulating among ourselves, THAT Al Weiss Jr. is not the the rest of the basket-ball games book horses much longer, if Ara's

By JOBN KiMBLE and we'll never, never let it get in a bank againmn.oeta a rieamu- ti eso odlc otne
ng the possible einiscnees of a future Miami citizen who first saw the only one that can raise a mous- this season goo e contmues

ught day here about the time of the boom.) March 5, 1927. tache: There is something T R e
)q sprouting on Stan. Malotte's lip THAT Ray actually had a phone THAT the girl from Atlantic

I r er, 1 remember, I remember, I remember, Did You Know? -: ! ! call City _had a purpose in commg to
T. se where I was born; There were ditches through our grass,

rhe ~ papa used to pitch Deep canals across orsidewalk THAT nerves are Miami's greatest production? Our climate, the THAT Alice did, not say wheth- . . . and that there is someone the Beach
F:. c. t to early morn; For he eewers an thie g ms; atmosphere of our night clubs, gaffed roulette wheels, doctored liquor, er she liked last week's write up after all who cares ! . -

Tr y blonde usairs, Ol, T for thin aod dug for that- the Florida Power and Light Company, ambulance drivers and motor- or not ! ! ! THAT Susan is thrilled the
the i r, Il in the flat below To see them dig you'd think they were cycle sirens, ditch-diggers, and prohibition raids all delightfully com- ! ! ! THAT Bill is still waiting for idea of "Stuff" wearing her ring

we' all the cops got theirs. Competing with the nt. bine in the manufacture of what famous physicians declare are the last THAT Bob is nervous ... be- "Pansy Eyes" to come to see him ! !

[. r,*. r, I remember Ah, indeed. I still remember, word in nerves. Nervous with ultra-modern jagged effect are our tween the frock coats and the ! ! I THAT Julia has a great deal of
It , huilt in Hebrew style But it's harder every day specialty. ; deep blue sky THAT there are still additions competition now

wit hangin mortgages For the palce at last is quiet (Another of Miami Life's "Boost Miami" articles) . . being to the Family"
8p -,eoegs otle Inf .)! en made tote"HappyFaiy

xtt.er gtl;I sotehee. tomhlihr may; _________. THAT a lady called up Miameiae MaiBee il ~~An, ., the s b down the walls Na dcas th asphalt streete -- Ty c p ! ! Telephone: Miami Beach 6626
A s caed the floore of wood, No scars upon the lawn; .January 14,1926. Life and said the F. L. & P. Co. THAT the basket-ball girls are

To 1 ,,ill ean point with pride-- The oeds are il, the pipelines, toe, The Saddest Combination had shut her planning to wear "Hoop-Skirts" (Formerly from sto

By JOHN KIMBLE . . . Expert Finger waving, Permanent way-
Ti ,r I remliedoben, I hehttionwarooli.Nte ThTHAT Miami Life is i asr FnerWnng eraea a

1 r eebr then! The house is n restful joint, (Editor's Note: The following patriotic' THAT the Undertaker's Club is ng,Marcel Waving,Facials,Hair Dyeing.

Tbet , it op and laid it down with flowers on the green, verses are particularly appropriate ST 10ME OF , . . being blue and white .. ' not so dead Call this Phone Number for

n and thes and tenleaped and Gazing fondly at the winows the present time in Miami, as T read I 1 1 2 blic C.rServie
d; In fact. I'd never know the place they shed a strong light on one _ _- THAT the turning circle at THAT Hary wil not be able to

w tel, raved and swore, As that where I was born phase of Miami's tighest summer. -
As .. the city heard our cries- Excepting for the mortgages- They were written especially for 'HE action takes place on a Biscayne boulevard and the cause-

The toe it up some more. Hey! where's that jug of eorn? Miami Life by Mr. Kimble, who is Miami Beach street car. A way will be finished in time for KEROSENE HOT STREAM   W ATER
geeall regarded at one of the negress of ample proportions the June, 1956, Epworth League H T S R A A E

most profound thinkers of his day and giving off a subtle but un- Convention
2o,.n 7coo. 1927.s) mistakable fragrance enters, ig- HE T R

P R 0 N U N C I A T I 0 N S nores a vacant seat next to a That the Herald is using all the
-_Letters by themselves are futile, negro man, and plumps herself big, bold, 124 point type it bought HOT STUFF

Aimless, harmless and inutile, down beside a white man-a Ca- during the boom for real estate
ygentleman of portly mnien (and ample miean) who Meaning naught to me and you till nadian comparatively fresh from ads, to print office signs read- v Comfort and Economt. Sold and Installed yr
spends his "lezure" In the right positions. Winnipeg. He glares and or- ing: 'Please turn out every elec- Roeonsible Plumbing Contror and Sap-

IOc. neatly barbered putting greens and thus derives his simple But when placed in combinations ders her in vigorous language to tric light not absolutely neces- ' Rnmiy Dealer,.

pleasure- Oft they make abbreviations take the nearby seat with the sary~ pE pyDaes
L ien you'll see him make his way around the course when days That can bring on cerebrations- colored brother. !

are balmy. And physicians. Whereupon a gentleman with THAT Princess Pat wears a
Nc't summer to his friends he'll say, "I spent the winter in * * * a distinct Manhattan accent eifty red hat M a ite,

'Meeahmee.' " One alone of these is gay, leans over to the Canadian and ! ! ! 2335 N. Miami Ave. Phone 33456

That is 0 inked up with K; murmurs admiringly: "My word! THAT Al Weiss, junior, is
-7IIE newsboys down on Flagler street, selling their pink and All the rest are sad, indeed, You Southerners certainly treat looking for the spice of life -

purple papers Yet they flourish like the weed. them rough, don't you?" ! ! l
A. uounce some rebel's dire defeat or tell of Calvin's graceful Sombre ones like R. I. P.; THAT Pidgie wants to know

capers. . Frightful ones like F. E. C., what her new nickname is
Trce can young Pryor's band be heard above the loud ince-- Powerful ones like G. H. 0.,

sant clamor Ugly ones like I. 0. U.- SEND IT HOME THAT Billie plays basket ball
0i the strong youngsters' accents slurred crying the news sheets Which, though probably the first, better in bare feet

of "Myammer." Cannot quite bI called the worst. Send Miami Life home to the I ! ! (""14 A l
* * * folks-they'll enjoy it as much as THAT Billie and Ken put up a olf A pparel

UT I am neither this nor that, (my own bucina I will blow Nay, the worst one is that hellish you do. The cost is trifling-$2.50 good fight for that gold golf ball -
rnow) Script, that words cannot embellish, a

I'm not especially high-hat, nor am, I yet an utter lowo-brow; Which is writ with so much relish, a year, or $1.50 for six months, by THAT everything is "nice" to

I, of the Mighty Middle Class, like Tom and Dick and Bill and Large upon a rubber check! mail. Jessie
Sammy, It is something that pursues you,

it perfect, but not quite an ass- Making friend and foe abuse you, THAT L M. F. is planning to win That is sure to improve
I shall content me with "Myammy.' Till you-feel the whole world vie-t

-Bll-o'-lhe-Weep. you Iyour game-that is cur-
As leprous, moral wreck. WE DON'T HAVE TO LIE TO YOU rectly styled and of the

* * * y cannot bun Doughnuts that taste better -an FAIRY FLAKES-Try Them- finest quality.
January 29, 1927 I refer, as you have guessed, You will be surprised at the velvet delieiouaness. They melt in your mouth.

THAT DOLLAR-WHERE IT WENT To the banker's meanest jest- ned Hot - From 4 P. M. Till 9 P. M.

(A MIAMI ALLEGORY) Letters three in hard array, FAIRY FLAKE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.Sneering in a spiteful way; 2317 N. W. 7th Avenue

YOU'VE perhaps wondered what became of that dollar we were all Glariing, staring balefully,

scrambling for two or three months ago. We have personal knowl- Or grinning up in fiendish glee; - -

edge that four months ago there WAS a dollar in Miami-not a bright, Shouting fit to rouse the deaf, -H ce-re a

Ths aerlscratches-N. S. F. j GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE Hce-rea
shiny piece of silver, we'll grant, but a wrinkled, dirty, aged dollar bill T 4-Piece Golf Suits
beari'g the head of George Washington and signed by a negro register- G f
of-ihe-treasury and some other Republican officeholder. NEW TIRE SHOP OPENS FREE AM BUL ANCE SERVICE

The editor knows there was a dollar, because he found it in the Jack Moseley, owner of the Dixie Golf Ties
debris of his apartment shortly after the hurricane, and realizing that Tire Company, is going right after Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah I Golf Shirts
moe' i. of no benefit to the community unless put in circulation, he the tire business. He has opened 514 Wet Plagier street l'hones: 8421-8422
immi'v'tately bought two hot-dogs, a packet of Pall Mall specials, two Golf Knickers
cups of coffee, and a package of Wrigleys, retaining a dime for emer- a new store on S. W. First Avenue, e
gencies. opposite the police station, where - Go Hose

The restaurant man immediately turned the bill over to his butcher, he is featuring the Seiberling tire, A T RALIAN LOVE BIRDS Golf Hats, Caps
who fondled it lovingly, but his wholesale meat dealer caught him and famous for its long-dstance quali- - Golf Sweaters
grabbed it. The wholesaler, on his way to the bank to deposit it, was ties.
held up and the dollar bill taken away from him._ The bandit ran two Two Day Sale-Saturday and Monday Only Golf Shoes

blocks, only to be caught by a constable to whom he had to give it to TUESDAY THE PRICE
avoid imprisonment. The constable had to give the dollar to a con- $5.90 a Pair Goes Back to $900 and $10.00
struction firm to stave off foreclosure on his $50,000 home, but he
contractor had to turn it over immediately as part-payment on his lum- SHENRY RUDICH S , k
her bill, thus obtaining a further line of credit. The lumber dealerI O N L Y BIRD IMPORTER
donated it to the Red Cross hurricane relief committee, who had been - 150 N I rt r Beach Shop, 845 Lincoln Road. Miami, 66 E. Flagler St.
generous in sending him business, whereupon the dollar bill, after a1r N. E. First Street

free-ftrr-all-fight, found itself in the pocket of the victorious Red Cross--official. As he official had an expense account and most everything M IN U TES
else free, it was a day or two before the dollar got back in circulation,
but one day i suddenly found itself in the purse of a kenling -e T O T A PR T ING TO A !7
blonde. Her "feller" immediately took it away from her and ina few TT 1I TARII inS iT
minutes a crap-dealer raked it in. The "fixer" chanced by at that time T S A IS AN
and avidly seized it, but having to split it four ways, changed it for MIAMI'S GREATEST
four quarters in a drug store. The drug store proprietor stepped over Somethng entirely new to B O O K
to a neighboring bootlegger's and bought a drink, and the bootlegger Miami. The world's wonder M A
handed the bill over to his wife, who bought a new hat. automatic Photo machine--

From then on it rapidly went from department store to the head unquestionably the greatest
buyer; and after that, grocer, doctor, lawyer, stenographer, jeweler, mvention of its kind ever
jobber, roadhouse keeper, entertainer, orchestra leader, clothier, judge, shown here. Come right in-- Iere is an event of the greatest importance to book- House No2
card-shark, nurse, baker, newspaper proprietor, printer, painter, dentist, sit right down--wait eight lovers-to readers of fiction and non-fiction works, new
landlord, capitalist, wine merchant, truck driver, filling station, tax ; minutes and walk away with and old, of the world's foremost author's at a distinct
collector, clerk, and a hundred others we might name had it in their | eight perfect photographs of saving in price. We urge you to come and shop around
various turns. | yourself for the remarkably -you'll find just what you want and you'll gain in the -

But it stayed in Miami, and kept in circulation, helping here and I low price of 25c. finding. Not only will you find books for the adult but
"Just picture yourself-- for children as well.

I' "'1 It's all the rage."
Same Shirts You Buy for $2 and $2.50 Each I Stationery, Bridge Scores, Greeting Cards included in this --

y Next Door exceptional event. - -

SHIRTS FOR $3.00 to the Capitol CENTRAL BOOK SHOP
M. J. D. MERCANTILE CO. Theatre 212 N E First St Open Evenings

32 N. E. Second Avenue Near Fast Flagler Street -

House No. 224, Lot No. 33, Star Island

-a-

A^"

1s'; "-RJh°°.. N4 rJd~hL.Yu: L.FYY.d'
c .rV.:.R L. Y .dd.4'" d'4° .*..':d 4 r dr.W.V ".Yd.VsWJL.F.Y.Y.'

Cars Rented to Visitors
BY WEEK OR MONTH

Drive One of Our Cars on Our Convenient Visitors' Driving Plan
"AsklAnyone in Miami Beach Who Is Anyone"

That you may enjoy the comforts and convenience of your own car during
your v sit uo Miami

r° m atatn a fleet of 40 cars in all standard makes and practically all

n - tais are from $30 a week and up. Come in and get acquainted.

MOTOR MART SALES
Fifth and Lenox Avenue, Miami Beach

Phone Ml. B. 6595

PIGGLYWIGGLY
ere 9getrethan words the

3 winng prcetagS

thehand thathe/pf it°leithehnd ha1 Yr;

IL

1 Indian Savant to Speak in Central High
School Auditorium

322 NORTH EAST FIRST AVENUE --

Four Unforgettable Lectures

Feb. 1-"My Mother India." Unique, impartial exposi-
tion of conditions in India and notorious critics of India.

Feb. 2--"Training the Conscious and Subconscious by
the Super-Conscious for All-Round Success."1

Feb. 3-"Miracles of the Masters of India." Unique ex-
periences described.

Feb. 4-"Magnetic Super Meditation." Conscious God
Contact." .°

Amazing Demonstration of Recharging the Body
Battery will be given at the close of the Lecture

Saturday, February 4th.

The Public Is Cordially Invited •

ADMISSION FREE

I

ala

This residence is located on Lot No. 38, Star Island, fac-
mig east. The first floor contains living room, dining
room, sun parlor off of the living room and dining room.
It also contains kitchen, butler's pantry, service porch
with laundry equipment, one bedroom, bath and linen
closet on the first floor.

The second floor contains loggia, three master bedrooms,
two baths, one shows:, plenty of closets and open air
porn.

The garage has room for two cars, and contains two bed-
rooms and batn.

The lot is 100x400 feet.

This house is completely furnished, including electric
stove and frigidaire.

The yard is planted to grass, flowers and tropical foliage.

Price is $75.000.00-Terms, one-fifth cash, balance in one,
two, three and four years.

This company reserves the right to change price and
terms without notice.

TiE MIAMI OCEAN VIEW CO.
Corner Alton Road and Fifth Street

Miami Beach. Florida

OWNERS OF STAR ISLAND
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" Ou l he1OW Il' ----- ther rok yn c 1 , a tla All Set for the Decorations THE WEEK'S ARRIVALS |. Brevoort Schnebly. C
ageS r of the Hote Mclp

RODsesosaassosoammsaransmenssa AMNG OTALES Co,mbus Hotel
---- J. J. B~ernstein, see .

ANOTHER TOUGH BREAK do AINSTAKING care in the mat- - - of h n t
rsehave an easy life. ter of street and other decora- Star Performers - J. Emmett Hayden, nroment m po- gClade Hote.t

0guard net noon e afairsfumt eW e sH p enn in o h runneg ¶hin Cn utiocal circles of San F rancisco, Flamingo
All they have to do is to cross oltions for the coming Shrine Con- Editor, MiamiaLife: Hote. John B. Frsend

0 .the Gulf Stream, dodge coast Ovent ion in May next, is the order of Eithave just hd conernceC A. Andrews, president of Colton rnM Fied og a° a
uard heats and coast guard o the day. Not only will the decora- nor. Atlantic City,dwit os A ndre s

planes, evade sheriffs, police. o lion he artistic and well laced with Mr. R. Hammerhead of Redding, P Nautilus Hott o aN. nreer Demo er

constahles, and hijackers. ItAs C of der dan causes of am l oints hecome cotb tac a the bunting aoed will he spe- erey, fe oa Charres D. Boughton club and hotel ahter. Bouevard
noit anda easyin waye toawsln earnoi ant .. beom obwly woefnaaees oor n elsewohere, in. an fendeaor to I man, tormery manager of the Polim Beach WreCOoso,i

i .tories. . . and visions of hlue laws loom . . . Committee of 1000 made for this one occasion. How. verytify the rumor that he was Country Club, with Mrs. Boughton, Baa- Cmissionr, and Ms.. t.
of lads following the hold singsong vi0on Constable Short of the Beach given walking Amn thousand yards of hunting! secretly financing the proposed C He HotelAcouttle of lad ollwit the Dr manni thuadyrstfbnig. H. n obeh. noanafactarer in the.

trade got their lead in. They papers by. Governor Martin . . . elaim1 is the constahle got toon will be used it is imnossible to say| nor-stop figh ofD ot. m setal trades, of Milwaukhee, Lincoln Hotel. LH. A. McMahon, . ooswerehbusy unloading when their G enthusiastic aout winter season Pale-sitter Pow a the present time-hut it will be of Condit, Ohto, fror Miit Frach Hineline, presdnt of the Cam- of with is Cieces t Mswre go downr loa ins cohes , willc Ciiy sodd ncisi

attention was drawn to some down uonney and Rickard witness Stribling-Burke fracas plenty, from all accounts up to the Beach to Venus and return. den. N. J.. Loa Compaen, wilh Mrs. of New York at his eht re waention W a drw t so County commissioners publish their report in Homestead a present time. r. Ge denied that he deams,eincoln Hotel r Beach o

thelas. Wit a rd a got a paper ... but Miamians refuse to he kept in dark 0 * 0 Bodies ,All decoration will he dane hb had any citi wwsesod cholrainbreo owa, C. M. Hoof, former a crthe lasr sack ahard aear e of three Miami youths discovered in hay o0 Overseas highway |one individual who will be bonded ever wil thf developmient Adt A Laer, teoer. of Summit, N. J of Chicwag, withs Mrs. Ht, FLthe ea gote awyaedolhaofcilyoee ]: im t aegadoea Ln

approaching lights. officially opened Miami to have grand opera * Look to protect storekeepers and ethers Venus, but stated that he un- and Mrs. Lauer, Boaer Plaza Hotel,
Graig their trusty revol T es . .. a man is going to shoot himself toward you who will have decorations done on derstood that a Miami Bank Henry w. Putnam, member of the fam. Edwin C. Griffiths, ranse

vers they awaited results. "Hi- o Taxpayers very delmquent mfmaking payments * * * Dade County their premises. Harry R. Lewis had made a short term loan to ilof publishers, New York City, Roney Cleveland, Ohio, on boars . yach
says one. "Lots Secury Company funds safeguarded by state comptroller o has heen chosen and will commence Dr. Condit for an amount suf- Plaza Hotel. toss.

jces"sy on."osof 'J statei theatr in a encoe n wl omneB se, presidtent at th~e chamber of -------
'em," says the other.theatre puts up another "largest sign in Florida" work here sometime in March. The ticient to defray expenses of comerc eof Srpencer, owa, and peesident

And two motorcycle cops drive the hurricane whipped the last one * a *.Aviation pickmg up in o decoration af floats is in the hands the trip, namely $130,000, ana of Asher Motor Company, with Mrs.
up, and pinched the poor rum- Miami John S. Collins, pioneer of Miami Beach, ill ... he's f of Messmore and Damon. New that the bank now held chat- Asher, ocean Drine Apartment- DRAFT BEER Al
runners for carrying concealed 90 9 Coastguardsmen, alleged slayers of Jones and Shannon, ° York, admittedly the highest rated tel mortgage on Dr. Condit's C. A. Gregory, offircial of the American SA DW- tess
weapons.to go on trial January 30 * * Horace Alderman found guilty decoration firm in the country. skyrocket machine as security Lmn Toacco Exort Company of Rich

"Fifty and costs," says the O fslaying two coastguardsmen . . . will be executed May 11 Miami has no intention of hog- for the loan. n Drive Apartments, Setp up white yo a .
jdeo ,Young Manuel wins decision over Jimmy Hackley in great o igeeyhn uigtecne- Mr. Greeby stated, however, Seth B. Dewey, president and treasurer T E B ASR"Ain't it hell," says the vic- fight** Hugh Martin has another great card o n ton. One f the outstanding pag- that he and W. L. Philbrick of Gage and Tonner's Oyster and Chon 1 E rightaihll"ay anohe great car slte foen Mon. had teen outptantid peiaiga ose. Broohlyno, and his son, H. Todd i52 N. E.. Firs' 'eret

tims.day night's fights at Coliseum * * Capt. Haldeman, who went Florida's had been appointed personaltims. along with Ruth to the Azores, finds Bayshore Drive a great 0 contribution Same fifty cities and representatives of Moyer Lum-
HENRI WON'T QUIT 0 starting field for his plane * * * Tennis and golf bugs having a counties are preparing huge floats mus to welcome Dr Condit on ~o <o<=>o<->oe0o oooc

, a great time * * * American Federation of Labor believes U. S. Q to represent some historical period his return to Miami Beach 1m-
Out at "Doc" Moreau's 101 O should live up to laws of other countries * * * Urmey Hotel man- o of each locality. In this way a mediately after the take of at O A Ginger Ale that s supreme to anythingCluh, which is somewhere on aagement praises police department * *New Federal district copeesv hitrclpg anto Deausville. ~ a ne l hti urm oayhNorth Miami Beach, is Henrri. e5 uetoheapoitersonhensloksliee. .halswatoorical_______pageant_ av eertateiahgeduetaise apponted soon .ent * * * e Callowa Florida will evolve. WILL JONES. have ever tasted

Henri is a real villain, especially a Lakeland * * 0 Landlords mad because tenants get an extra day H Street de t will b
when in a kitchen. Being French during February when winter season is at height * * * 332 days form. Flagler street will be known 111Iillllllllitlllll111111111111lI1!Illll||l11111111 0 T HERE IS ON4LY ONE
and having followed the profes- until Christmas * * * Liquor prices higher . . . look out for had as the "Avenue of States." Each
sion of chefmg long before stuff * * * "Pop" Nesle draws a year in jail at Nassau * e 0 light standard will be decorated THINGS I'D LIKE OMiami Beach was officially noted MORE NEXT WEEK. * with a shield representing a temple 1on road maps, Henri just loves n u .NaW . FR f . d
his art. - o nc-o'-o ->o c-oC--->soaoaoe oo-ocooof-o and the state it is from. Under Tthis will he the state, Florida anI? TOWednesday Henri received a run, the chief or inspector take Shrine co lrs in a trefoilarrand Ale
letter from the old country. It outor thei po-gn an alAet h trefd Strip e a h Ae
informed him that he had fallen starts running. If the method Through the A lleys float only from flagpoles and will What Miss Miller had in theheir to a large estate somewhere doesn't work, Chief Quigg has a not he used draped or in any othr Battle With the Sparkle of Florida Skies
near Lyon, France, and would he g o eue rpdo nayohr otelnew idea in view. He will install e • manner. ? ?tplease come home and take care time clocks on each end of the 0 iVilarll All werk, including that in con- When Bob will give that Hud-of it? causeway, and Earl must punch nection with the bayfront decora- son ar w?

"It is just what you call it, the them every hour. tion, will be done locally by local oc away '
hunk," says Henri. I was left Earl is thinking of taking up Have You Got One? workers who will be under the or-

a lot of moneyogte thefoe but something else, like infantile par- A man living in Hialeah is some bar- ders of experts from the decoration repea thIsale agaiisoon an
there he ft to ne. I alysis or becoming quarantined. her, especially when ahsing a self Fims, companies. Miami's Most Exelusive Supper Club, Catering Only to High Class Tradwhere he left him. No, no. I -he ues a hg asne.ad then remptetes ? -_________ -
stay here." his work by using awee bit of a too' N. W. 22nd Ave. and 14th St., Musa Isle

Thus both "Doc," the patrons WINTER IS HERE which he calls his baby razor. When find out the lowdown, They were How Kate is getting along FEATURING NIGHTLYthrough with the big razor he looked for comparing their official badges. these dayswho marvel at Henri 's culinary This is the day of the little hiesmall one hut was sable to ? ? ? EVANS BURROWS FONTAINE
aii two by four drink stand. They child, "go find my baby razor." She was only a sweetheart If Sadie Thompson is staying America's Premier Dancer

satisfied , are springing up in every niche "Ma." said daughter. "pa wants you." But, oh, how true, at the Ambassador Hotel SIGNOR MARIO VALLANIPersonally, I believe this story and corner all over the down- ShBuld'trn a nytin how__true,__SIGNOR______________
to be one of "Doc's" old Silent town section. One wonders how She wouldn't drink anything - _-_ - -From Club Madrid. Philadelphia
Night publicity yarns. all these nickel-chasers even pay As Ohieustnr is M ese theTwenty-Four-Hour Service MISS MINNIE ALLEN

PARKING TROUBLES rn,etaoebygpm r- feat of shooting himself through the Atlantic City's Favorite Songster
nickel to supply the inner man air, from Miami Beach. Like all his Maybe Its' the Climate King Funeral Home

HERE is an ordinance in this The French madame is also back forbears, hd picks on a woman. He That a Miami hotel collected some $24 A Complete Establishment AND MANY OTHER BIGH CLASS FEATURE ACTS
city prohibiting the parking with us to open her exclusive eects to land on top of Venus. last month through its pay-as-you-enter LINCOLN AND PACKARD Music by Frank J. Novak, Jr., and His Silver Slipper Orcip

ofatmblswti ffen--____wolt map aot he of inteest, hat some AMBULANCES INsw Broadeantiag Ovr W IOD - Came See Them is Personof automobiles within fifteen shop for ladies only, hoping to ,m o! mean ma says they put castor oi is the
feet of a fire plug. If you want garner a few pieces of silver .. Oh, Nor N. W. 3rd Ave., North of Flagler Reservations Suggested-Phone 5948
to see how well this ordinance is from the tourist crop. The Pol. Tiey hah eromise slte st, Pc:re JEALOUS!
enforced take a trip around the Madame is soaking fine and has onfidence. and then leave the oJheE ALOuJr ue !d is this: --
east part of Flagler street and spent a delightful summer in party holding the sack. Our understandmg is this:
round by the Royal Palm Hotel. Hoboken, where she dealt 'em off That the authorities who are so -
Nearly every fire plug in that the arm in a leading beanery. She In Conference emphatic in trying to shoo "Scar-
district is covered by a car. One carries a rasp of Ireland on her Sheriff Henry Chase and City face" Al Capone from one place
on Flagler opposite the Ritz Ho- phiz and should you address her Manager Welton Snow were dis- to another are afraid Al will get
tel is frequently hidden behind a in French, the chances are she covered in a very confidential chat busy and ruin the local trade
Ford or Cadillac. On S. E. First would have you pinched for get- on the city hall steps the other which up to date has been in safe
street is another at the corner ting fresh. However, her prices day. A reporter sneaked up to hands.
of Short street that is always are only about double what you _
hiding its yellowness behind an would pay in the North for the
automobile of some kind. There same goods, so why crab.
are others in that district that s gKwN
are covered up most of the day. 2Pllllllilllr1lillllCE2|lt,lllllllll 111  C A FE1
What's the 'use of having ordi I Ocean Drive at Biscayne St., Miami Beachnances that nobody ever tries to Laugh This One Off CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN (To Order)

ellllllllill|llilllEl6lllllllillll2IllIllllli 1 P. M. to 1 A. Md. Phone M. B. 2613
COPYRIGHT NAME Mv dear Wen:-
LAST week I headed one item M d W

in this column with the title: You don't know me but I have
"The Camels Are Coming." Wal- been to Nassau lots of times and I
ter Woodman, 1650 N. W. Sixth am getting sick and disgusted of An Invitation
street, tells me he has a copy- the immoral tone that our Amer-
right on this title in connection ican papers are taking-(you in- To see the New Fairchild Monoplane
with a song. This song was cluded, Wen).
played and sung at the Alcazar Here is a story that I dare you to   The Rogers' Air Lines, Inc. Announces the fourth winter program of
Hotel last December and made a print. Neither of the other English
hit. The chorus runs: Language newspapers in your town Extends an invitation to the public to attend the

Sh Dyinee a not forget Mi- would print it and hif it Heawasn't he for Formal Opening of its Show Rooms in
Nineteen Twenty Eight; would webed Well, anyway, here The Everglades Hotel Building

Mahi proudly leads the bright is the story and I dare you to print T E 'Dixie Highway at Fifty-Firfway it: Saturday, Jnay28th DxtHhtooatFfoFst
Of the Nobles of every State. January
Rouse them, Miami! NEW YORK, Jan. 21-A mother,Boost up the town that is by arrangement, an attractive 41- ---- -

thine; year-old social worker, lay in a
Come on with the crowd and New York hospital today happily

shout out aloud, nursing the result of her scientific Every SEIBERLING resource backs this
The Mystic Shrine, safeguard against a lonely old age.

SUITS US TheTays baby, a girl, was born eleven ONE YEAR'S FREE
Two of my non-Gentile friends The father, aside from the fact -have solved the problem of un- that he is a strong, healthy young Norma Gallo

pronouncable names in calling man, is known only to the legal in sensational dances, Clark & McCullough's Ramblersover the phone. To each other advisers and close relatives of the
they are Mr. Soup and Mr. Fish. mother. Throughout the mother'sSonie team, I'll say. Soup a d plan, in which all parties involved Wheel mis- Dorothy DeederFish-easy to remember-in concurred, he has been eliminated ºr y acci dents, w elms ooh ~ee
Miami. from the picture. alignment, negligence, in whirlwind toe dances, Earl Carroll's Vanities

THE PASSING CROWD iThe unusual story, which came to cuts, under-inflation,rim
One cannot fail to ge ik light today, originated in the strong ct,udrifain iOne street mostget a kick maternal instincts of the woman. cuts, blowouts, bruises,   -out of watching the crowd on Four years ago her husband, the Convenience Marian MarchanteFlagler street most any evening son of a retired Louisville distiller, Or aXy road hazard. a

his dark clothes a w died leavitg her childless. His es-  Centrally loc a t e dGre ic
pearance, looking for amusement tate amounted to approximately across the R. R.
-ready for anything, so long a half a million dollars. Tracks from City

it i fre. at canc hehas The widow, known for her acuteit is free. Fat chance e has mind and her interest in social Hall at 18 S. W. A L George Marshall and Grace Hill
are in evidence, from the ex- problems, had no desire to remarry. First Ave. Leave in exhibition dances. Club Lido, New York
see bow-legged man with his she was convinced that,ba- your car with us forftrmeiy ow-liegge oan, wth thse though her marriage had been

frtpiofkikrontote childless, she possessed all the ca- tire or battery serv- t
slow moving fat woman who pre- pabilities of motherhood. The last ice while down town Dixie Tire Co. Rex Reynolds

mill along in an apparently aim- thing she wanted, however, was a banking or shopping. JACK MOSELEY, Prop. Director of Entertainmentmill aln ina paetyam usband, Shse broached her plan185 W FrtAeless fashio in a seemingly end- to her father, an aunt and her rel- 18 S. W. First Ave.less procession. atives, the informants said, and Quality
ONWARD AND ONWARD nothing remained then but to se- Acros R R. acks f City 8201

YOU might have heard of Earl lect a young man of good family, Not a stunt-not a 
of-l. 

Pf"ne -A 
r r N

Hudson, otherwise known as 1 good character and a suitable F I y b y Nighter's of Ross Fenton Farm, Asbury Park, N. J.
the fighting cop. If you haven't, eugenic background and suggest tricky ad. The Sci-that he join the scheme. The widow
pardon me while I do the pleased- assumed every responsibility for b e r 1 i n g Protected
to-meet-you act. the undertaking . I Service Plan, spon--

Earl is a policeman. He is an Except for the information that sored by Frank A.
athlete. lBt he ios alreabelievee the w efforts to inteview Seierl themrii ng ashCsaraymr the mother today were unavailing. fis in.iste hone
ried. She plans later to return to her so- first definite, cnn-

Chief Quigg and Inspector Gib- cial and philanthropic activities . crete assurance of
son have other ideas. They be- * * * lower yearly tire billsieve that Earl should do some- o
thing else besides walk a beat. Now, Wen, do you think it is ever offered t h e dC Dinner Deluxe $3.00
They believe that he should keep right to leave a woman have a baby buyer.
in training so that no more Jim- without first getting permission- Couvert $1.50
my Sullivans should come down from the county commissioners Couvert Saturday $2.50 Phone 33577
and knock him for a row of re- whether the baby is Eugenic or -I
storatives. Hellenic-without first getting j

So now Earl can be found at permission? Now if you was Wil- - --- - -------- -___.

the ball park each morning, liam Randolph Hearst, I wouldn't The Superlative tire you've always wanted-now extra
chased about by the police de- iexpert nothmg else. Are yau Wit. -PROTECTED-And on a Deferred Payment Plan if
partment so that he'll take a bit ham Randolph Hearst, Wen? No. you wish
of exercise and get in condition I known it all the time! youer.
for his next bout, If Earl doesn't -An Allapattah Mother. ss- sk1Istt-s s xssx k s '


